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VOLUME TW ENTY-SEVEN.

J.

W. ROYER, M. D .,

§§§§
P

Contractor and Builder,

Practising Physician,
TRA PPE, P a. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite M asonic H all.

W . W ALTERS,

TRAJPPE, P A .
C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed.E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Y. W EBER, M. D .,

Practising Physician,
KYANSBURG, T a. Office H ours : U n til 9
a. in.; 7 t o 9 p. m.

g

A . KRUSEN, ML D .,

Homeopathic Physician,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a. Office H ours : U n til 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

T J A R V E Y I* »HOMO,

Attorney-at-Law,
321 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N .
A t Residence, Royersford, a fter 5 p. m.
P rom pt atten tio n given to all legal business.
P ractices in S ta te and U nited S ta te s Courts.
B ankruptcy.
1-10

J O S E P H S. KRATZ,

Attorney-at-Law,
g

B. HORNING, M. !>.,

Practising Physician,

H IS T O R IC A L BU IL D IN G -, S W E D E AND
P E N N S T -., N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
007-8 Stephen G irard B uilding, 21 S. 12th S t.,
P hiladelphia, P a . Telephone 3-56-Old.

E V A N SB U R G , P a.
Telephone in office.
Office H ours u n til 9 a. in.

jgjD W IN » . MYC’E,
jQ R . B. F. PLACE,

Dentist,

Attorney-at-Law,
609 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
K eystone ’Phone No. 280.

COR. M A IN A N D D e K A L B S T R E E T S
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
Rooms 308 and 305. - E ntrance, M ain S treet.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
T ake E levator.

E nglish and G erm an.

g

P . »P A R E ,

Q h e a p a n d R e lia b le D en tistry .

Or,IS. Borneman,

Contractor and Builder,
IR O N B R ID G E , PA .
C ontracts ta k e n for th e construction of all
kinds of buildings. E stim ates cheerfully furn
ished.
5aply.

209 S W E D E ST., N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
In activ e practice 20 years. T he only place
where P u re L au g h in g G as is m ade a specialty
for th e P a i n l e s s extraction o f te e th ^38,000 gal
lons adm inistered the p ast 6 years. B eautifiil
Artificial T eeth inserted. C harges Reasonable.
English o r G erm an L an g u ag e spoken.

D « . 8 . D . CORNISH,

J

First-class W orkm anship G u aran teed ; G as
adm inistered.
Prices Reasonable.

D

R. FR A N K B R A N D R E T H ,

Homeopathic Physician,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . Office H ours : U ntil
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. in. S pecial a tte n tio n
given to ear, nose an a chroat diseases. 23au.

Z. ANDERN, M. D .,
w

.

Practising' Physician,
T R A P P E , PA .
Office H o u rs: 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 t o 8 p .m .
Bell ’Phone, 8-x.
11-28

»« KOONS,

G. HOBSON,

Attorney-at-Law,
N O R R IST O W N

and

C O L L .B O B V II.L E .

All legal business atten d ed to prom ptly. F irstglass Stock F ire Insurance Com panies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.

Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer in S late, S late F lagging, G rey
Stone^ etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork con
tra c te d a t lowest prices.
llo c t

jg

» . POLLY,

Contractor and Builder,
.

g D W A R D E. LONG.

Attorney-at-Law,
*nd N o t a r y P u b l io . S ettlem en t of E states a
Specialty. P ractices in B ankruptcy C ourts.
O f f i c e : C orner Swede and A iry S treets,
>pp.Court House. R e s i d e n c e : N orth C orner
Vlarshali A S tanbridge S treets, NORR1SfO W N , PA.

G KO. W. ZIMMERMAN,

Attorney-at-Law,

*26 S W E D E S T R E E T , rooms 6 and 7. Fornance
Building, M o r r i s t o w n , p a .
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

M

4Y N E R. LONGSTRETH,

» . G, FIN K B 1N E R ,
R O Y E R S F O R D , PA .
(Form erly C ashier of th e N ational B ank of
Royersford, successor to David S pringer.)
'R E A L E ST A T E A N D IN S U R A N C E ; Muta x i and Stock Com panies represented. M a tu r
ity of all policies w ritten by M r. S pringer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t
established board rates. Special atten tio n to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investm ents and
Loans. N otary P ublic.
10-3. -

YAINLL88 EXTRACTING,
25 CENT».
Our UMtest Im p ro v ed M ethod.

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00

Lnd N otary Public. ::: No. 712 Oro*er Build
ing, 1420 C h e stn u t S t., P hila., P a.
Long D istance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Uso m em ber of th e M ontgom ery C ounty Bar.

Q .K O R G E N. CORSON

High Grade W ork Only at
Reasonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Attorney-at-Law
NO. 48 E A ST A IR Y S T R E E T , C O R N E R O F
D e K A L B , in front of V eranda House and C ity
’Hall, N O R R IST O W N , PA .
Can be consulted in G erm an and English.

T R A P P E , PA .

P rom pt and accurate in building construction.
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

Attorney-at-Law,

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open Evening's and Sundays.

JO H N T. W AGNER,

Attorney-at-Law,
fSecond Floor Shoem aker Building, Cor. Swede
and A iry S ts., Norristown, Pa.
.'All leg al business attended to w ith prom ptess ana accuracy. C onsultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Iro n bridge. 6jan.

|

tJ. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of the Peace,
Y IL L E G E V IL L E , PA . L egal P apers, Bonds,
-»eds, Ac., executed and acknow ledgem ents
••■ken. C onveyancing and R eal E state busias» generally atten d ed to. T he clerking of
4-les a specialty.

I OHN 8. HIJN8ICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
lA H N STA T IO N , PA .
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. C lerking of sales a t
tended o. C harges reasonable.

JJ

A n Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrofula—
as ugly as ever since time immemorial.
It causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skin, inflames the mucous
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of
resistance to disease and the capacity
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.
“A bunch appeared on the left side of
my neck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I went Into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken
six bottles my neck was healed, and I have
never had any trouble of the kind since.”
M bs. K. T. Snyder , Troy, Ohio.

H ood's Sarsaparilla
a n d P ills
wMl rid you of it, radically and per
manently, as they have rid thousands.

W. H EIK EL,

Justice of the Peace,
T R A P P E , PA .
Conveyancer and G eneral Business A gent,
égal P apers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
‘Iaims collected. Sales clerked. M oderate
barges.
20jan.

F. W. Sdienren’s
13025674

I

T h e O ld I
tG ra y M a re ;
f
♦

By GEO. M. BILLINGS.
—-

t
♦

1 Copyright, 1901, by A. S. Richardson. ,

Collegeville, Pa
Farmer John Carter had fed the pigs,
shut the henhouse door and come around
on to the side veranda to smoke his
F inest grades ■
evening pipe with his wife, Nancy, who
cigars and tohae.e«
al way ^on hand.
sat in the big rocking chair. She had
placed his pipe and tobacco within easy
reach. Farm er John sat down with a
JOS1A H. t'ANNELBERRYf
grunt, rubbed a t his stiff knee a min
ute, and then, instead of filling his pipe,
Surveyor & Conveyancer. he slowly turned to his wife and said:
“Nancy, I w ant to know w hat’s
All kinds of legal papers draw n. The clerk<g of sales a specialty. C harges reasonable.
wrong
with our Milly.”
? O. Address; Lower Providence, P a. Resi"W hat on earth do you mean?” ex
«u«e : Evansburg, P a
18oc.
claimed the wife and ceased rocking
so suddenly th at she almost shot out
F . B4LI»W IN ,
of the chair.
“Don’t try to fool me,” he continued
Real Estate Broker,
as he slowly shook his head. “I ain’t
A >: T) CONY « Y A NO KR.
been askin’ no questions before, but I
'«’nmmIs>ion
1.0 V v
:»
i- • .
. .?•»; ’,-hucKi rent and iiicoutes #mì«*vU!ù, seen for two or three weeks th at things
¿-t.-i.ii. c- .xiaitHged ami general busi hoss %
gent was wrong with Milly.”
P roperty of every description FO R S A L E and
“She’s been kind o’ draggy since she
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X.- Address,
got wet goin’ to camp meetin’, but I
Co legeville, M ontgom ery Co., P a.
12jy.
don’t think we ought to have a doctor,
do you?”
niDW ARD DAVID,
“I think, Nancy,” he slowly replied
&
P a in ter and
after a half minute— “I think I’m goin’
to find out what’s the m atter with
Milly, and if you won’t tell me I’ll, go
G U L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 49 * Sam ples of paper
always oo hand.
over and have a few words with Sile
Second door above
railroad.

a

DARE TO MAINTAIN T H E T R U T H .

■•dot sne ii steady oowu Deibre you get
to the schoolhouse. She has never run
away in her life, but if she should do
so now”—
*
“I guess I won’t go,” interrupted
Milly.
“Yon go right along. As I was sayin’,
if she should run away you hold her
steady in the middle of the road and
scream for help. Now let her g’lang.”
The old gray mare moved off with a
rush, and for a quarter of a mile she
maintained a pace to surprise her driv
er. Then she suddenly gave a squeal
and broke Into a run. Milly dropped
the lines and clung to the seat, and she
also remembered her mother’s Injunc
tion to scream. Silas Johnson was still
working on the fence “jest beyond the
barn!” He was also calling himself a
fool and thinking he would give five
years of his life to make up with Milly
when he heard screams and a clatter
down the road. He grasped the situa
tion at a glance.
I t Is none of the reader’s affair
whether he resolved to do or die,
whether he made a hero of himself or
not, whether the “wriggly” old mare
was glad of an excuse to stop or made
frantic efforts to continue her wild
flight. I t is sufficient that he stopped
her, th at the screaming Milly fell Into
his arms, th a t after a time he drove her
back home and didn’t return to his
fence building again th at day.
The main point of interest shifts to
th at side veranda again. Nancy is sit
ting there alone with a smile of tri
umph on her face when John comes up
from the barn and holds up to view ff
dozen burs and innocently says:
“Nancy, this is mighty curious. I
found all these burs under the harness,
and they must have been w hat made
the old mare ran away.”
“Very likely,” she replies without
looking up.
“And somebody must have put ’em
there.”
“Yes.”
“And—and—it—was”—
“Silas says he thinks they ought to be
married next month,” says Nancy as
she looks up and almost winks at the
puzzled face above her.

§§§§

1.00 P E R YEAR IN ADVANCE.

mgnt Mrs. sprengle greeted ner nus- saw some writing on the covers which
band with the remark th at she had de he recognized as th at of Wagner. The
cided to learn something of theosophy / superior thickness of the paper, which
' and bad engaged as teacher Mr. Ram almost resembles parchment, bad sup
chunda Singh, late of Delhi and Cal plied tbe reason for its application to
cutta. who was an adept.
this domestic use.
With every dinner for a week or
T h e A u th o r ity .
more the peace of Ramchunda Singh
was given unto the house of Sprengle.
Bilkins—This paper says some of the
The lore of the East Indies was at the greatest achièveménts in the . photo
command of the guest. He talked of graphic art have been made by ama
Vedas, and the scantily fed soul of teurs. Is th at so?
William Peterson Sprengle was filled
Amateur—Of course. If you don’t
with joy. Ramchunda Singh and the believe i t ask any—
master of the house went together to
“Photographer ?”
“Amateur.”
, the meetings of the theosophical soci
ety. Mrs. Sprengle noticed with grow
M is in fo rm e d .
ing apprehension th at Ramchunda
Singleton—I am told th a t you cursed
Singh was dressing in elaborate style
and that be had all the spending mon (he day you were married.
Wedderly—No; It wasn’t quite that
ey which be seemed to require. On
account of the introductions from the bad. I didn’t curse until the day after.
head of the house of Sprengle, Ram —Chicago News.
chunda Singh became the fashion. He
bad a lithograph of himself made, and
before many days he was giving lec
tures a t Pickering hall on abstruse
subjects at $1 per head. At the home
of the Sprengles he was a regular vis
itor. The Misses Sprengle, of whom
there were two, both young and pret
...By George F. Canis
ty, fluffy and girlish, had not been ad
mitted into the secret. Mrs. Sprengle
C o p y rig h t) 1901, b y G* F . C anis.
saw th at her older daughter, Agatha, ( |
was blushing whenever the swart
faced Hindoo rang the doorbell and
Lawyers had poor picking In Dead-ven knew his ring. Her husband
was charmed with the ways of that wood in the hurrah days of the camp.
plausible Hindoo.
Somehow the motley crowd there got
Into the habit of settling disputes out
“Mary,” said he one evening when of court—mostly with six shooters and
Ramchunda Singh, unmindful of caste, Winchesters. Homicides were of fre
sat a t dinner with them, “perhaps you quent occurrence—In fact, the “man
would not mind if I took a little pil for breakfast” schedule was observed.
grimage to the Himalayas with our
But vigilantes often interfered and per
friend?”
Mrs. Sprengle started to tell what sisted In dropping the killer, even
she thought, of it all when a look from though discussion of the incident was
the Hindoo dissuaded her. She said continued. Then, too, when a shot was
th at such a Journey would no doubt taken at a claim Jumper, th a t was con
be Interesting. Mr. Sprengle retired to sidered a privileged communication, ac
get the map of India.
cording to the unwritten law. Except
“You scoundrel!” cried Mrs. Spren for the fashion and common practice
gle. “How dare you? You promised of the camp all the lawyers in it—and
to cure my husband of his wretched there were lots of them—would have
nonsense, and you make it all the
had a case apiece and a t short inter
worse. How far is this going?”
vals. As matters stood, however, it
“To the sum of $10,000,” was the re wasn’t often th at any one of them was
ply. “Unless th at amount is forthcom able even to arrange for a fee. -ing yon will see your husband on bis
When Bill Hooper took a case for
way to India with Ramchunda Singh. $25, his law partner seriously objected,
I have also a tender and a susceptible though it was the first either had had
heart, and I should dislike for less to
<►
___
<► relinquish my claims to the affection In weeks. Bill said he did it to enone whom I much admire.”
By John Walker Barrington. J* ofRamchunda
Singh placed a fat hand
<►
o
on his chest and rolled his eyes up
11 C o p y rig h t, 1 901, b y J . W . H a r r in g to n . 4 1
ward.
Four days afterw ard William Peter
son Sprengle came home “white with
Ramchunda Singh first heard of the rage.
purple pence as he was pouring yellow
“Mary,” he said, “I am done with
powder npon the simmering contents this theosophy forever! That scoun
of a chafing dish. He was curry cook drel Ramchunda Singh has fled for
in Cherry’s restaurant a t a time when parts unknown. Quite by accident he
a new fad had Just arrived in New dropped a letter in my office in which
York. Ramchunda Singh was sure he referred to me as the ‘old idiot,’
th at the fad would be short lived, upon whose ignorance he was impos
and, being a Hindoo person of ready ing. Never mention his name to me
resources, he sought to find another again!”
means of livelihood. Life had not
“I hate to think he was an impostor,
been pleasant since by strange chance William,” replied Mrs. Sprengle, “for
Ramchunda Singh had imbibed intox before he went away I gave him quite
icants. He had been left stranded in . a sum of money. However, if you
New York on the day the steamer on wish, the subject of theosophy will
which he was a tender of wild ani never again be mentioned in this
mals had departed for the ports of house.”
the orient. For several years Ram
Over the door of an animal store in
chunda Singh had come over the sea Calcutta there iS today the sign “Ram
whenever a consignment of lions and chunda Singh,” and within sits an af
tigers and elephants had been sent to fluent Hindoo, smoking his pipe and
the South street animal dealers. He taking his ill gotten ease.
tried to get Scalds to employ him, but
trade was dull, and Scalds said th a t
Getting: an A utograph o f D avis.
he preferred the Irish to the Hindoos.
A Chicago girl, in looking over a
So it was th at Ramchunda Singh, book of autographs of famous people,
educated Hindoo, learning of the new one day ran across this letter:
fad from the Sunday newspapers, had
D e a r M iss X .—Y o u r n o te r e q u e s tin g a u to 

| BILL HOOPER’S
;; LEGAL LORE

I

PURPLE PENCE::

S C H W E N K S V IL L E , P A .,

RO Y ER SFO R D , P A . P ractical D entistry a t
honest prices.

:::s:::s

i; rjiMCUUNDA SINGH |

(Successor to Ur. C has, B yckm an.)

DENTIST,
n

Johnson. MeDbe he knows."
“How should he know?” asked Nan
cy as she rocked furiously.
“Dunno, but I guess I ’ll walk over
there tonight”
“Well, I guess you won’t John -Car
ter, why can’t you mind your own
business?”
“Dunno, but I w ant to see Sile John
son.”
“You are always pokin’ around and
makin’ an old hen huzzy of yourself,
and I expect you’ll get np and put on
one of my dresses some mornin’. Now,
then, bein’ you are so full of curiosity,
lemme tell you somethin’. Our Milly
and Sile have had a tiff.”
“Had a row, eh?” queried John, as
he settled himself down to hear the
particulars.
“No, sir, they haven’tl” she snapped.
“I said a tiff, and there’s a heap of dif
ference between a tiff and a row.”
“But they got mad a t each other?”
“Yes, they did, and I’m backin’ Milly
for all I’m worth. You know the day
she went over to Ell Warner’s to see
Sarah? Well, there was a windmill
man a t W arner’s th at day, and be-'
cause the two girls sung the ‘Sweei
By and By’ while he played on the
organ Silas called Milly a flirt.”
“And she got mad?”
“Of course.”
“And he got mad?”
“Of course.”
“And he hasn’t been here for two
weeks, and Milly is goin’ around look
in’ as if she-wanted to die? I must go
over and see Sile and tell him she’s all
over bein’ mad and wants to be friends
ag’ln.”
“What! What! John Carter, are
you a bora fool?” almost shouted Nan-

H . HAM ER, M. D .,

DENTIST,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

ACCEPT T H E T R U T H W H ER EV ER FOUND.

HE GRASPED THE SITUATION AT A GLANCE.

cy, as she rose from her chair. “Don’t
you dare stir one single step! You’d
make a pretty muss of things if they,
was left to you, wouldn’t you?”
“But something has got to be done,”
he protested with anxious voice. “Mil
ly and Sile have been lovin’ each other
over two years, and we mustn’t let ’em
fall out over a little thing like that.”
“W hat’s got to be done, for one
thing, is for you to keep out of it.
Milly has got a mother, and that
mother sits right here, and what she
don’t know about lovers’ quarrels you
needn’t try to learn her. Now, you
mind what I tell you I’m expectin’
Sile Johnson will come sneakin’ around
any day, but if he does don’t you say
one word about the quarrel. Jest treat
him as If you didn’t know anything
had happened. He begun the quarrel,
and he’s got to be the one to eat hum
ble pie.”
“But suppose he sticks out about it
and busts up the marriage?”
“I shan’t suppose nothin’ of the
sort. If he doesn’t fall off the barn
and break his neck, he’ll be back here
and very humble within two weeks.”
Mrs. Nancy Carter thought she knew
young Silas Johnson pretty well and
that he didn’t differ much from the
generality of lovers, but she was ihlstaken. He was an obstinate young
man, and, though it caused bin) loss
If sleep and appetite, he refused to be
the first to give in. One word from
Milly would have brought him over
to the Carter farmhouse on the jump,
but, backed by a feeling of Injury and
her mother, she refused to speak It.
It thus came about th at the “tiff”
threatened to have disastrous conse
quences, and there was a possibility of
two lives being wrecked. One even
ing when she was forced to realize
this Nancy quietly asked of her hus
band:
“John, did yon see Silas anywhere
around when you was passin’ the farm
the other day?”
“Yes,” was the reply. “He was
buildin’ a fence Jest beyond the barn.
Is It all off between Milly and him?”
“Can’t say whether ’tis or not. Did
you ever know our old gray mare to
run away?”
“Lands, no! Nothin’ on earth would
scare her.”
“But If somethin' did, John? If Milly
was drivin’ her to town and she ran
away, what would happen?”
“She’d probably stop for breath after
goin’ about five rods,” laughed the hus
band.
“She wouldn’t kick the wagon to
pieces or kill Milly?”
“She might fetch up in a fence cor
ner and bump her own head, but I
guess th at would be the worst of it.
W hat’s up, Nancy?”
“Nothin’ for you to know. You jest
keep quiet and lemme work this thing
out by myself. Milly’s goin’ to town
after a darnin’ needle and a spool of
black thread after dinner tomorrer, and
she’ll drive the old mare.”
After dinner next day the horse was
hitched to a light wagon and left
standing under a shed In the barnyard
until wanted. When Milly was ready
for her trip, the mother brought the
outfit around, taking much more time
than seemed necessary. Moreover,
when the old mare, who had passed
her twentieth birthday, was brought
up a t the gate she was what Milly call
ed “wriggly”—th at Is, she was nervous
and restless and evidently full of go.
She had to be held by the bit until the
girl got in and secured the lines.
“She acts real colty today,” said the
mother as she patjed the mare’s nose,

g r a p h Is a m odel. P le a s e s t a r t a sc h o o l of
C ollectors.
W il l ia m G il l e t t e .
C h icag o , O c t 7, 1897.

This letter immediately interested
the girl and she inquired by what
method her friend had secured so flat
tering a reply.
The owner of the letter explained
that she had sent the actor a blank
sheet of paper with the words, “Your
autograph, please,” written a t the top
of the sheet This she sent with a
stamped envelope for reply.
“The brevity of my note evidently
pleased Mr. Gillette, for no doubt he is
bored to death with many foolish notes
from hundreds of matinee girls and
other autograph fiends like myself,”
she said.
The rival collector was struck with
■the originality of the idea, and, think
ing to repeat her friend’s success in se
curing such a fine note, said, ‘.‘I think
I shall try th at plan also, and then I,
tod; shall have some clever little let
ters to add to my book.”
That same afternoon she sent a card
with this brief phrase, “Your auto
graph, please,” to Mr. Richard Hard
ing Davis, and within a few days she
received the following dry response
written ®n the same card beneath her
short request:
Y o u se em p re sse d f o r tim e.
R . H . D a v is .
“ I HAVE ALSO A TENDER AND SUSCEPTI
BLE HEART."

applied for the position of curry cook
ahd had obtained it. He resigned on
the day Mrs. Sprengle and cousin took
luncheon a t Cherry’s.
The following morning found him at
the house of William Peterson Spren
gle, dealer In scrap metal and disgust
ingly wealthy. Ramchunda Singh had
Invested some of his hard earned wages
In a remarkable suit consisting of a
shiny Prince Albert coat, bought sec
ondhand, and a pair of black trousers.
On his head was a silk turban. He
had sent a note to Mrs. Sprengle ex
plaining th at his business Was urgent
and concerned the welfare of her hus
band.
“I dine with you tonight,” said Ram
chunda Singh gravely.
“To w hat am I Indebted for the hon
or?” said Mrs. Sprengle, who had read
the etiquette books and the novels of
Martha M. Day and knew w hat was
proper under the circumstances.
“I overheard you say quite by
chance,” said Ramchunda Singh, “that
yon would give a great deal to have
your husband give up theosopliy, which
takes too many of the purple pence
and makes him neglect his family and
his business.”
“You are the curry cook a t Cherry’s!”
exclaimed Mrs. Sprengle.
“Madam,”
rejoined
Ramchunda
Singh, “I am a person of high caste, a
highly educated Hindoo. I shall be
able to restore your husband to his
senses, for I, too, was once a theosophist.”
So it came to pass th a t on th at very

—Saturday Evening Post.
“Thou D lest on P o in t o f F ox.”

Fox blades were celebrated all
through the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries for their excellent temper,
and mention of them is frequent in
English drama. This is their history:
There was a certain Julian del Rel,
believed to be a Morisco, who set up
a forge a t Toledo in the early part of
the sixteenth century and became fa
mous for the excellence of his sword
blades, which were regarded as the
best of Toledo. That city had for
many ages previous been renowned for
swordmaking, it being supposed that
the Moors introduced the art, as they
did so many good things, from the
ea st
Julian del Rei’s mark was a little
dog, which came to be taken for a
fox, and so the “fox blade,” or simply
“fox” for any good sword. See “Hen
ry V.,” act 4, scene 4, “Thou diest on
point of fox.” The brand came to be
Imitated in other places, and there are
Solingen blades of comparatively mod
ern manufacture which still bear the
little dog of Julian del Rel.—Notes and
Queries.
A W agn er F ind.

^Autograph letters of Wagner have
been discovered in use as jam pot
covers. A German journalist found
them a t the house of two maiden la
dies, sisters of a musician long since
deceased, who had formerly been in in
timate correspondence with- the author
of “Parsifal.” The ladies were exhibit
ing to him with much pride their cup
boards full of jam when the journalist

“ i ’l l

s h o w y o u .”

courage trade. That was no excuse,
for while human anatomy might be
carved with Impunity or any sharp In
strument, prices couldn’t be cut. Bill
expressed tbe opinion th at his client
was a fool for employing a lawyer any
way, for he didn’t have a ghost of a
show of winning his case, and to take
his gold was Just like finding it. These
were also trivial matters, he was in
formed. As for finding gold, wasn’t
th at what brought them all to the
camp? No one expected to work for it.
Bill wanted to stand well with his
partner, who had kith or kin some
where from whom he thought he could
borrow money if it came to the pinch.
Bill was lame. As the roads to Chey
enne and Sidney were both long and
dusty, he preferred to ride on a stage
rather than walk out of camp. From
the looks of things, unless business
picked up one means or the other
would have to be resorted to before
long. I t was policy for Bill to humor
his partner. He went to the saloon
keeper who had mashed the head of a
man with a bottle and told him he
would have to charge him $100 instead
of $25 to take charge of his case. When
the client remarked something about
It being a holdup game and declined
to be robbed, the lawyer told him there
was ho ^defense, for the assault had
been unprovoked and $100 would be
dirt cheap to get him off. Bill pointed
out that the victim was likely to die,
in which event the place to which the
glnmill man would go was not noted
for laying up treasures. Finally a bar
gain was made, with the understand
ing th at a hundred dollar fee would be
paid if tbe case was dismissed or the
accused went free; otherwise no charge
was to be made by Bill.
The trial was held in the oSJce of the
justice of the peace, and the room was
packed. Preliminaries over, the Jus
tice asked who appeared for the de
fense. No due answered. Everybody
looked at Bill, who was standing.in th e'
doorway. He continued smoking, but
made no other sign. When Questioned,
the prisoner said Bill was his counsel.
“Do you appear for the defense,
Counselor Hooper?” asked the justice.
“Nop.”
“The prisoner says you agreed to.”
“He’s mistaken.”
“Do you Intend to take part in this
case?”
“Nop.”
“Do you refuse to appear in this
case?”
“Yep.”
“W hat do you mean, Counselor Hoop
er, by taking a man’s money and then
refusing to do your duty to your cli
ent?”
“Didn’t see the color of his money,”
was the only comment of B ill He and
the justice were ancient enemies. The
latter thought he saw a chance to put
the lawyer In a hole. He conferredwith the prisoner and then fairly roar:.

eG: "Hooper, you ougnt to be turhea
out of court and out of camp. The
prisoner says he hired you to defend
him and took yon for a man of your
word and depended on you and con
sulted nobody but you when there are
piles of men In this camp w hat knows
more law than you.”
' Bill waited till the Justice exhausted
himself and sank back In his chair.
Puffing away a t his cigar so he
wouldn’t have to waste more time and
matches on It when ready to resume
his smoking, he exclaimed:
“You see It was this way: Jim come
to me and wanted me to take this case.
I told him I didn’t want to' take his
money for nothing, liut Just to humor
him said he could give me a hundred
If I got him off. I knew there was no
use trying a case before this court and
didn’t fool away my time fixing for i t
It’s ju st like I told Jim—a man can’t
get Justice In this camp till we’re rid
of the duffer w hat thinks he knows
law and don’t know a little bit.”
“You did, did you?’ howled the Jus
tice.
“That’s w hat I did,” blandly remark
ed B1H.
“So you go 'round telling the boys I
don’t know nothing ’bout law, do yon?”
The crowd guffawed in chorus, either
because Bill’s estimate was common
property or the expression of It by the
Justice himself gave them a chance to
concur therewith. Here the temper of
the justice boiled over. ■He thumped
his desk'and yelled out, “Did you tell
this prisoner he couldn’t get justice In
this court?”
“This is no court,” was the comment.
Without seeming to notice the sar
casm or Implied insult, the justice re
peated his question. I t called forth
this response: “Yes, I said ju st that,
and, w hat’s more, I believe it, too, and
so does everybody In this camp. A
man can’t get Justice while”—
Gasping with rage, the justice threw
himself on top of the desk, whacking it
with his fists till the boards cracked
and delivered this decision: “I ’ll show
you, you clubfoot duffer, th at a man
can get justice In this court; I ’ll show
this camp what a liar you are, Bill
Hooper—the prisoner’s discharged.”
Outside the office the man who was
released from custody paid Bill $100,
as he had promised, and then took the
next stage out of Deadwood, for he was
afraid of vigilantes.
Foiling? th e Common Enem y.

The widow of an English army offi
cer was visiting me with her-son, a
charming little fellow about five years
old. The mother told me with pride
how honorable he. was, how high
minded, and th a t she had never for an
instant seen in him Indications of any
tia lts that were low or base.
The child was put to bed every night
a t 0. We dined a t 7. I was sitting in
the drawing room one evening before
dinner. The room was dark, the doors
open, and my seat commanded a view
of both the stairway and the dining
room. The table was set, and in the
center was a dish of tempting peaches.
Presently there came to my ears the
patter of little bare feet, and a child
ish figure clad in' a nightgown stole
down the stairs, through the hall, into
the dining room, up to the table. Small
fingers seized the topmost peach from
the dish, and the little fellow turned
and trotted away up stairs again.
As I sat in the dark in an agony of
apprehension there came again the
patter, patter of little feet, and a white
clad figure stole down the stairs,
through the ball, into the dining room,
up to the table. Small fingers replaced
the stolen peach ju st where it had
been, and a stubborn little voice mut
tered, “Done again, old devil!”—H ar
per’s.

illustration of w hat went on in suen
places.
“I am living near a bath,” writes the
philosopher. “Sounds are heard on all
sides. Ju st imagine for yourself every
conceivable kind of noise th a t can of
fend the ear. The men of more sturdy
muscle go through their exercises and
swing their hands, heavily weighted
w ith lead. I hear their groans when
they restrain themselves or the whis
tling of labored breath.
“If one Is rather lazy, he has himself
rubbed with ointment, and I hear the
blows of the hands slapping his shoul
ders, the sound varying as the massaglst strikes with flat or hollow palm.
Meanwhile there Is a sudden brawl, as
a thief Is caught, or there Is some one
in the bath who loves to hear the
sound of his own voice, and the bath
ers plunge into the swimming bath
with loud splashing,
“Over all the din you hear th e cry of
those who are selling cakes, sausages
and sweetmeats.”
D isr a e li and G ladstone.

Gladstone used to tell how Disraeli
once visited at his house. When the
Bulgarian atrocities debates were a t
their fiercest, Disraeli one night flung
across the table of the house of com
mons a note to Mr. Gladstone saying
th at the set of Turkish yellow book|
a t the foreign office were defective,
but th at he believed Mr. Gladstone had
a perfect set and might his secretary
call on th e morrow to make some ex
tracts. Mr. Gladstone’s reply was,
“Certainly not, but if you will come in
person I shall be delighted to see you.”
Accordingly the next morning Mr.
Disraeli called, and, on going into the
library, the talk was suddenly diverted
to Bulwer Lytton and thence to polit
ical novels and especially to Disraeli’s
own writings.
Said Mr. Gladstone:-“I was entranc
ed a t his brilliant talk. The time pass
ed with wonderful rapidity.. Disraeli
looked a t his w’htch. More than an
hour had gone, and he was due else
where. So we had to part without a
word about the yellow books, and,
after all, his secretary had to come and
get ammunition from my stores for his
m aster to use against me.”
C leaning Diam ond».

Diamonds, in spite of their hardness,
must be treated with great care.
Though they can hardly be scratched,
they nevertheless chip and when
roughly used are easily loosened in
their setting and fall out a t the most
unexpected moment When they are
sent to be cleaned, the expert first tests
the settings and then dips the ring or
.pin repeatedly into a little eau de co
logne.
A powerful magnifying glass is used
to detect any “foreign bodies” in thei
setting, and an ornament that has an
accumulation of d u s t grease or soap
on its under side, a blemish that Is of
ten noticeable in rings, Is dipped alter
nately In soapsuds and eau de cologne,
and a very fine soft camel’s hair brush
pointed like a pencil Is employed to
reach delicately between the claws of
the setting. When the jewel Is thor
oughly clean, It Is buried In a ja r of
fine sawdust to dry. This Is all done
after the gold or silver mounting has
been carefully rubbed with jewelers’
rouge, dried and polished with a tiny
chamois covered pad.
B arin g th e F ee t at W orship.

In India Hindoos and Mussulmans
alike wear both sandals and shoes
(slippers) and the latter boots also, but
the Invariable rule Is tp remove them
after entering a private house ju st
when stepping on to the mat or carpet
on which the visitor takes his seat.
They must be cast off, the right boot
or shoe first, .before the worshiper en
F reak* In H un tin g.
The biggest authenticated bag se ters a temple or mosque, and It Is still
cured at one shot of which I have ever regarded as an absolute profanation to
heard consisted of one rabbit (the attem pt to enter either fully shod. But
the domestic habit arose out of Its ob
cause of the shot), one beater, one on vious
propriety, and the religious rltu-'
looker (a French cook), a boy and a
dog. I once shot nine snipe a t a shot, al of “the shoes of the faithful,” now^
but this was In South America. They and for centuries past observed^
were on the ground, and they were throughout Islam, can be demonstrat
shot for the pot. I have read of a ed to have been dictated by, If indeed
sportsman (not Baron Munchausen) it be not derived directly from, the uni
who shot a bumblebee and a butterfly versal social etiquette of the east.—
right and left, and Indeed sometimes a Athenseum.
large bumblebee does for an instan
E q u al to Three.
taneous second look uncommonly like
Public vehicles In Paris are allowed
a distant advancing grouse, Just as, to carry only as many passengers as
when on the alert for partridges, the can find seats. After th a t number has
fieldfares breasting the hedge often been admitted no one is allowed to en
cause a nervous twitch of the gun.
ter. The explanation will serve to in
Curious circumstances sometimes oc troduce an incident reported by a cor
cur out shooting. A friend walking in respondent of the Pittsburg Dispatch.
line down a turnip field saw a startled
A crowd of men and women, each
hare running fast and straight toward with a numbered ticket showing the
him up a furrow. He stood still, w ait order in which they were to enter the
ing for her to turn, but the hare with next street car, stood a t the Place de
her peculiar vision did not see him and l’Etoile station when the downtown
ran her head plump against his shin, car arrived.
killing herself and very seriously bruis
Surveying the crowd, the conductor
ing his leg.—Fortnightly.
cried out: “Only three places In the
car! Who has ticket No. 1?”
One O bstacle Overcome.
With th a t Mrs. Blank of Chicago, the
Willie was a bright boy, of an In stoutest woman In the American col
ventive turn of mind. At the age of ony, approached, holding up the ticket
eight or ten he was seized with the called for.
“Step aboard, madam,” said the con
“perpetual motion” idea and began to
make all sorts of queer machines de ductor, ringing his go ahead bell.
“Walt! Walt! I’ve No. 21” called a
spite the advice of his father, who told
him of men that had devoted their little Frenchman.
“You’re too - late,” replied the con
lives to a vain search for perpetual
ductor. “Every place is taken.”
motion.
“I t violates the first principles of
mechanics, my boy,” said his father..
Immune.
“Action and reaction are equal as you
Mrs. Tompkins—Do you think your
will understand some day. When you son’s life is blighted by th at cruel girl ?
can pull yourself up by your boot
Mrs. Simpson—Oh, no. Archibald Is
Straps, you may hope to invent a ma too much infatuated with himself to
chine th a t will start Itself and ran be seriously Injured by any external
without stopping.”
love affair.—Detroit Free Press.
The next day Willie came to his fa
ther in great excitement and told him
An A cceptable Neighbor.
he had done it—had pulled himself np
Bizzer—How does your wife like that
by his boot straps.
lady who moved in next door?
“I t’s no trick at all,” he said as he
Buzzer—Oh, all right. She hasn’t as
led the way to the bam , where he many gowns as my wife.—Columbus
showed his bewildered father a pair of (O.) State Journal.
old boots nailed, soles up, to a beam
W itty Actre»».
overhead.
“There!” he exclaimed as he climbed
A leading actress, who Is notably
on a box, reached up, ran his fingers well “billed” all over town and ebunthrough the straps of the boots and try, observed to the Interviewer: “Of
pulled himself up. “W hat do you think coarse I can’t get on without ‘billing,’
and,” she added slyly, “a little ‘cooing.’
of that?”
Willie’s father did not reply In words. Do I use powder? Why, of course.
Instead he took a harness strap, apd W hat do you think? And, my dear sir,
then and there Willie gave an Imitation I shall now depend on you—for the
of perpetual motion which required no powder—oh, dear, no—for the puff I”
elaborate apparatus.—Youth’s Compan
Tbe Ml»»l»»lppl*
ion.
Before the coming of th e whites to
America the Mississippi river was
Tbe Rom an Bath».
To the Romans the public baths were known by a different name ev.ery few
a necessity of dally life, and the baths tniip« of Its course. Each tribe th a t
of Pompeii stood in no way behind dwelt along Its banks gave it a name,
those of greater cities in the tumultu and more than, thirty of these local
ous variety of the scenes enacted there. designations are preserved In the nar
A quotation from Seneca gives a vivid ratives of the early travelers.______j
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D a n ie l M. A n d e r s , of Lower Providence, will make
another effort in due season to secure a place on the Repub
lican ticket, as a candidate for County Commissioner. He is
popular, both personally and politically, and will make a
vigorous effort to capture the prize.
T h e members of the P ress League of Bucks and Mont

gomery counties expect to take in their annual full meal next
Saturday evening, at Lansdale. After the feast one of the
editors will be called upon to advance some information as to
the “Hereafter of the Newspaper Man.” And that will be
an interesting subject, too—for somebody.
T h e Union party in Philadelphia is about ready to retire
from business principally for two reasons: David Martin has
played a number of his old-time tricks of political perfidy
upon the party ; and, a more complete and coherent organi
zation of the Democratic party tends to afford a greater at
traction for independent voters than the party now going
to pieces.
I t was stated this week, iu the debates in the House of
Representatives, that the war in the Philippines had already
cost the government $300,000,000 and that it was now costing
at the rate of $12,000,000 a month. A vastly more important
consideration is the loss of life, particularly by reason of
climatic influences. Uncle Sam is carrying a fearful load,
morally if not financially, by reason of what has already
proved to be a wretched policy in dealing with the Philippine
question.

I t now seems to be pretty clearly demonstrated that the
French route, controlled by the Panama Company, is much
preferred to the Nicaragua route for the great Isthmus
Canal, the construction of which is in contemplation by the
United States Government. I t therefore appears that the
members of 'the House passed their Nicaragua bill with en
tirely too much haste, and it is to be hoped that the Senate
will consider the subject with due regard for the latest infor
mation in relation to the important subject.

and which will provide for a tariff
on Philippine imports and exports
and on Philippine goods imported
into the United States. Senator
Lodge will report the bill and is
confident that it will meet with lit
tle opposition.
The Senator from Massachusetts
is greatly interested in the consu
lar bill and. told me yesterday that
he was most desirous of establish
ing the consular service on a basis
that would make it a fitting career
for the young men of the country.
“In these days of specialties,” he
said, “the best service comes from
those who are especially fitted by
capacity and education for their
work. The foreign trade of the
United States is growing rapidly
and we should have the best repre
sentative abroad that it is possible
to secure. With that end in view I
have framed this bill' along lines
that will offer an inducement to our
brightest young men to enter the
consular service. For many years,
at least, the promotion will be
rapid and the consul generalships
at the top will prove sufficiently
lucrative positions to inspire the
ambitions of all the worthy men in
thè serviee.”
In reply to a question the Senator
said : “ It was my intention to so
draw the bill as to make promotion
from the consular service to the
diplomatic service possible and at
first I attempted to so frame it but
I found that it would make the
measure too complicated. That will
come in time, however. The time
is not far distant when the consular
and diplomatic service of the United
States will afford the most honor
able careers to the best and bright
est young men in the country and
by taking them at the beginning of
their business experience and train
ing them for the work the best in
terests of the country will be
served. ”
The Isthmian Canal bill is still in
Senator Morgan’s committee and
will not be reported this week.
Some congressmen predict that no
definite action will be taken on the
matter at this session of Congress,
although Senator Morgan is confi
dent that he can carry the Hepburn
bill, which he desires to substitute
for his bill, through at an early date.
Senator Platt, of Connecticut, has
about made up his mind that he will
recommend, as chairman of the com
mittee on Cuban Relations, a meas
ure providing for a reduction of 25
per cent, of the duty on imports
from Cuba providing corresponding
reductions are allowed on goods go
ing into Cuba from the United
States and he is seriously consider
ing offering an amendment to the
Philippine tariff bill which will pro
vide for such reciprocal arrange
ment.

I t is reported from Washington that the ship subsidy
bill has been made a party measure and that it will pass both
the Senate and House. The pending bill is more objection
able than that reported by Senator Frye in the Fifty-sixth
Congress. In the latter bill there was a limitation as to the
amouht of subsidy, the appropriation being $9,000,000 a year
for twenty years. In the present bill there is no limitation
at all upon the general subsidy. Along with the foregoing
A M E R IC A N O R F O R E IG N ?
information comes the statement that the ocean steamship
From
the Philadelphia Times.
companies are pooling their interests for the purpose of
permanently-establishing uniform rates. Making planks for Senator Hoar is quite right in his
desire for trustworthy information
the. next Democratic National platform?
G o v e r n o r C u m m in s has just taken his seat as the Re

publican Governor of the great State of Iowa—noted for its
stupendous g. o. p. majorities. The Governor has discovered,
and so announces in his inaugural address, that “Protection
was established for man and not man for protection,” and
that “it is the imperative duty of Congress to remove the
tariff when the tariff so protects an article as to kill compe
tition,” and, furthermore, that the “ reciprocity that takes
without giving is an idle dream and a contradiction of term s ;
and if its scope embraces only non-competitive products it is
of little future value in the economy of the nation.” That’s
the way to talk, Governor, and there is a lot of needed
missionary work for you to do.

WASHINGTON LETTER. the rumor that the Governor will
From Our Regular Correspondent.
a s h i n g t o n , D. C., Jan. 16, 1902.
Society in Washington loses none
of its gayety as the season progresses
and this week has been as replete
with social events as those that pre
ceded it. On Monday evening Post
master General and Mrs. Smith
gave a farewell dinner at the Ar
lington at which the President and
Mrs. Roosevelt were the guests of
honor. Covers were laid for forty
and a most enjoyable three hours
were passed, after which the guests
attended the charity ball which was
in progress at the New Willards
and of which Mesdames Root, Knox
and Hitchcock were chaperones.
A large number of patronnesses
drawn from cabinet, diplomatic and
congressional circles resulted in the
presence of most of the members of
the diplomatic corps and of course
the army and navy were well repre
sented. The two large ball rooms
of the new hotel were placed at the
disposal of the managers one of them
being used for dancing and the
other for promenading. Among the
guests present were Miss Roose
velt and the young ladies who sur
rounded her at her debut ball.
On Tuesday evening the state re
ception to the judiciary was given
at the White House and the deco
rations surpassed anything hereto
fore attempted. Mrs. Roosevelt,
whose favorite color for evening
affairs is white, appeared in a decolette gown of white silk, while her
daughter was attired in light blue.
Many of the members of the diplo
matic corps were present and Mme.
de Margerie was presented, leaning
on the arm of the Ffench Ambass
ador. Postmaster General and Mrs.
Payne were present, this being the
first time they have appeared at the
White House functions. They were
accomplished by Mrs. Payne’s
niece, Miss Jones. The Marine
band and the band of the Engineer
Corps from Fort Washington fur-\
nisbed the music.
The presence of Governor Crane
of Massachusetts at the White
House and his subseqent call on
Secretary Long have started anew

W

succeed Mr. Long. When seen the
Governor denied that he expected
to assume the Navy portolio but he
seemed unable to deny that it has
been offered to him and there are
many who believe that he will
eventually accept it.
The selection, by the President,
of'Whitelaw Reid as Special Am
bassador to represent the United
States at the coronation of Edward
YII is regarded here as most ap
propriate. Mr. Reid has repre
sented this country on a similiar
mission before, having been selected
by Mr. McKinley as special am
bassador at the Diamond Jubilee of
Queen Victoria. He has also served
as Minister to France and it is be
lieved that no one could have been
selected who would represent this
government more creditably than
he. The further selection of Cap
tain Clark to represent the Navy is
regarded as a fitting recognition of
that officer’s gallantry in bringing
the Oregon around Cape Horn in
time of War. General James H.
Wilson, who has been selected to
represent • the Army, will no
doubt fulfill his mission quite as
creditably.
The President is evincing the
greatest interest in the preparations
for the reception of prince Henry of
Prussia who will come to this
country to be present at the launch
ing of the Kaiser’s yacht and who
will afterwards visit Washington,
presumably as the guest of Doctor
von Hollenben, the German Ambas
sador. He will be appropriately
entertained by the President. The
builders of the yacht are the au
thority for the statement that, the
Kaiser desires to further compli
ment Miss Roosevelt by naming the
royal yacht “Alice” in her honor.
In addition to his suits the Prince
will bring with him the band of the
Second Naval Division, which is
one of the crack bands of Germany.
Affairs at the Capitol have hot de
veloped much that is new this week
and most of the active work has
been in committee. To-day, how
ever, the Philippines committee will
report to the Senate the amended
bill which came up from the House

about the “painful controversy” in
the Philippines., It is probably
true, as he says, that if we had
dealt with this people as we dealt
with Cuba, we should have had no
such burden on our hands, no such
problem as now perplexes our best
statesmanship. But we did not.
Instead of securing their confidence,
we excited their hostility. It
might be well to know who was at
fault, b,ut that would not relieve the
present situation. The information
needed now concerns the way, in
general Lawton’s phrase, . to “stop
this accursed war.”
If the war is due to mistakes and
misunderstanding, by which the
Filipinos were led to regard us as
the enemies of their liberty, it
never can be stopped till this mis
understanding is removed. How
much has been done to reassure the
the Filipinos? We hear of attempts
at establishing local civil govern
ment, but at the same time we read
of burning villages and other
military measures harsher than
those by which the Spanish en
deavored for so long to crush out
the desire of independence. Armed
resistance must be suppresssed;
but_what prospect is held out to the
Filipinos should they submit to the
authority of the United States?
Has anybody indicated a desire
either to give them their own
liberty as Filipinos, or to admit
them to the liberties of American
citizenship?
On the contrary, the United
States government, while treating
them as rebellious subjects, Refuses
to recognize them as forming any
part of this nation. The Republican
party policy requires not only that
they shall be taxed upon all that
they produce, but that their pro
ducts shall be excluded from Ameri
can markets by a prohibitory tariff.
The Philippines cannot be both
American and foreign. We must
drop either one pretension or the
other. If we cannot or will not
encourage these people in peaceful
industry and invite them to trade
with us on equal terms, what right
have we to insist on their obedience?
This is the question that Senator
Hoar ought to press upon his Re
publican associates, though at the
sacrifice of the Dingley tariff.
N A M E S O F M A T E R IA L S .

From Chambers Journal.

The fine white linen of which cam
bric handkerchiefs are made is so
called because it was first made at
Cambrai in the department of the
Nord, France; the gausy fabric mus
lin is so named from the town of
Mosul, in Mesopotamia; alpaca was
originally made from the wool of the
Peruvian sheep of that name, akin
to the lama. In eighteenth century
romances we often read of garments
made of paduasoy, which was simply
a smooth kind of silk originally made

at Padua, soy or soie being French
for silk. To this day shopkeepers
who appeal to the custom qf ladies
are fond of labeling their goods with
French names; and the description
of thq dresses at a fashiquable wed
ding is a hidden mystery to the male
reader. Mousselius de sole is sim
ply silk muslin, and crepe de China
is China crepe. Crape is so called
from its wrinkled appearance and
sharpness to the touch and is, the
same word as we know in the form
of crisp, and apply to a fresh let
tuce. The rough material called
frieze was originally made in Fries
land; but ttyeed, although Scoch, is
not named from the famous border
river—it is a corruption of twill.
It is indeed, never safe to jump at
apparently obvious derivations.
W E A P O N S IN R U S S IA .

From the New York Tirbune.

M A K IN G M O N E Y T O O FAST
TO Q U IT .

From the Morning Oregonian.

O vercoat
S en se

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

Here is ODe that a young man who
knows a good story when he hears
it heard one railroad man tell
It doesn’. mater whuttdiHp», or
another in a depot up the line the
size, or kind of mau you are, if
other day.
you’re an overcoat seeker you’ll find
‘‘We picked up a new Irishman
what you’re looking for here.
somewhere up-country and set him
to work breakin’ on a construction
train at three cents a mile for
ALL PRICES
wages. One day when him an’ me
GREATLY
was on the train she got away
on one o’ them mountain grades,
REDUCED.—
and the first thing we knowed she
was flyin ’ down the tratk at about
ninety miles an hour, with nothin’ S P E C IA L ,
in sight but the ditch and the happy
A T T E N T IO N
huntin’ grounds when we come to
the end. I twisted ’em down as
Is invited to our stock of Extra
hard as I could all along the tops,
Pants for Men, Boys and Children.
and then of a sudden I see Mike
The wearer will find them Stylish,
crawlin’ along toward the end of
Dressy, Comfortable, Durable, and
one of the cars on all fours, with his
Cheap.
face the color of milk. I thought he
was gettin’ ready to jump, an’ I see
his finish if he did.
“ ‘Mike, ’ I says, ‘for God’s sake
don’t jump. ’
“He clamps his fingers on the
runnin’ board to give him a chance Opposite the Opera House,
to turn round, and lookin ’ at me
contemptuous, answers:
NORRISTOWN, PA.
“ ‘Jump, is it? Do yez think I ’d
be after jumpin’ an’ me makin’
money as fast as I am?’ ”
If You Didn’t Get a

When a weapon of any kind is
purchased in Russia, a permit must
be secured from the local' author
ities. The name of the man who
makes the purchase, with the
number of the weapon, is recorded.
If the purchaser ever wants to dis
pose of the weapon he must notify
the authorities and cause the trans
fer to be recorded on the books of
the ,firm which sold it. If that wea
pon is ever used in an attempted
assassination, or in any demon
Cut this out and take it to. Fenton’s store
stration against the law, the man
sn-l get a free sample of Chamberlain's
recorded as last having it in his Stomach and Liver Tablets, the best physic.
possession is held responsible.
They also cure disorders of the stomach,

HERMAN WETZEL,

$15 Suits and Overcoats, $10.
$ 1 2 S u i t s a n d O v e r c o a t s , $ 7 .5 0 .

WILLIAMS’STOfiENEWS
-5ä BIG BARGAISS—REDUCTION SALE K We have discontinued our Boyertown Store and moved the entire stock of Suit»
Overcoats, Hats, Undeawear, Shirts and Men’s wear to Royersford Stores, and as yon know
our stores here are always crowded to their utmost capacity, and to make room and redact
this stock we have cut the

PRICE ONE HALF
On many of our goods, and on many others shaved the profits for the next 30 daytf; and
until this stock is reduced you will find our counters loaded with goods at lower prices than
we can buy them or for less than they can be bought in this or any ^otber town. You can
use these goods for the next three months and we can nse the room and money.

IT W I L L P A Y YOU
To buy now while the prices are exceedingly low and save money.. Something in every line
included in this sale. Come early.

$8.50 Overcoats, $6.50.

I.

*DIAMOND* R

biliousness and headache.

SATURDAY, 12 P. M.

$6.50 Overcoats, $4.50.

P. W IL L IA M S ,
Clothier and Furnisher,
225 Main Street, and Springer’s Block,

O Y E R S F O R D ,

P A .

On Christmas,

H U N T IN G B IG G A M E .

DON’T W O RRY!

SOME ANIMALS THAT ARE RARELY
KILLED.

Hunting big game has an irresis
tible attraction’1for all sportsmen,
and the more rare the species being
sought, the more keen is the hunt
er’s delight. The big game of this
country is comparatively well
known, but Asia offers some rare
species; they are sought every
year by'countless sportsmen of all
nationalities, usually without suc
cess.
An ambition of big game hunters
is to capture, or shoot, a snow
leopard. This rare animal lives on
the snow-covered Himalayas, and
seldom is seen at an elevation of
less than 11,000 feet. He is a beau
tiful creature, white as the*snow he
lives among, and is bothiwild and
savage. Even in the great altitudes
where he makes his home he is ex
tremely rare, and not only have
few persons shot him, but few even
have seen him. Anyone who wants
to stand <in the first rank of big
game men should try for a snow
leopard; if he gets one his repu
tation is made.
An aminal known to exist, but of
which no white man ever has seen
the dead body, is the mountain ibex
of the Kanschatka. Here above the
timber line lives a species of ibex,
or mountain sheep, larger and
stronger thail any that exist' else
where. The natives show bits of
the skins of these animals and some
of their enormous horns, but no
white man ever has seen a whole
one alive or dead, much less killed
one.
W O M E N LAW YERS.

You can get them here at so
slight a cost that you or your
pocket book will not miss the
gift..
Hundreds of odd and pretty
conceits for progressive euchre
prizes that the winners will ap
preciate.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

OF COLORS are shown in the line of To
boggan Caps we offer.
These goods are made of wool, camel’s
hair and silk, of foreign and domestic manu
facture, and are serviceable, handsome and
of excellent quality. Also L a d i e s ’ F a s 
c i n a t o r s in all colors, from 25c. to $1.25.

16 E ast Main St.,

-

C O L L E G E V IL L E .

NORRISTOW N. P A .
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GOLD GLASSES

In order to stimulate the optical ) uslness
during January and February we have de
cided to make all gold glasses one price.
Eyes examined free. All prescription
glasses, usually $7 00, $9.00, will be made
for $5 00, with the best of gold frames.

Aluminum Glasses $1.50

HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::

P a in t, G la s s , P u tty , V arnish,
E tc., E tc.
I now have a complete line of Breech Loading Gnus. Single Barrel Gnns from $5.00
up. Doable Barrel Hammer Guns from
1 75 up. Hammerless Guns, made by the
Baker Gun Co., at $24.00. Flobert Rides
from $2.00 up. Gun Cleaners, Losder Shells,
etc., etc.
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You’ll find our carpet stock ample to pro
vide’ for your wants and suit your taste. No
doubt about quality, color, or pattern, be
cause we have sufficient stock to guarantee
your pleasure. A nice Rag Carpet, 25c. the
yard. A nice Ingrain Carpet, 35c. the yard.
A nice Brussels Carpet, 79c. the yard. Lin
oleum, Oil Cloth for the floor and for the
table or shelf you find in this department.
Also Cocoa Mats, etc.
BA SK ET FACTORY
Get in your orders now for next season.
Market Baskets, the two-lid kind, 69 and 89
cents ; 98c. and $1.28 for the larger ones.
We have no competition on baskets. We
simply carry a full stock and sell plenty of
them. Baskets of all kinds, Clothes Hamp
ers, Lunch and Fruit Baskets. Baskets for
5c. each.
GLOBES
Shades for your incandescent», 10c. each.
Find these in the 5 and 10c. department.
Welebach Mantels and Burners, 10c. each.
Why pay more ?
STOYES
Consider the good points first, price second.
The stove you buy here must be a good one,
or your money back. This guarantiee covers
all cooking stoves or ranges purchased in
this store. The same on a range costing you
$12.50 as on one that you pay $23.00 for. We
sell stoves cheaper than others, but we give
a broader guarantee with them.

H. E. E lston,
58 a n d 60 E a st M a i n S tr e e t,
NORRISTOW N. PA.
BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

P atents
TRADE MARKS
D esigns
C opyrights A c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
P atents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, in th e

Scientific A m e ric a n .
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
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In making your purchases at
FENTON’S 8TORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and bow to sell the thou
sand and. more articles kept iu
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

5

1
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if In DRY GOODS, GROCER 1
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 8
1 GOODS,
or in any department of 1
big store on the corner you 1
i the
will find what you want at the

m
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n

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

COLLEGE VI LLE, PA.*
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m

Clocks, Separate Skirls, Suits, Waists

1

A n d F u r s N o w On.

m
it Great Bargains in All Eeady-to-wear Goods
it
ft W e carry no goods over the second season. Everything must go.
Desirable Bargains Await the Early Buyer.
^ NOTEW ORTHY EVENT is our January Sale of Undermuslin. It is looked
forward to by many of the most economical women in the county, and with good reason.
The great variety of Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Chemise, Corset Covers, etc , the high qualities
at remarkably low prices, are all factors in making this an occasion of much importance*
Remember, our prices are lower dow than any other time during the year. This is
the time to supply your needs for some time to come.
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PAINT !88
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80 and 82 Main Street,

8

If you want anything in the
tool lioe come to us and we can
supply you at BOTTOM PRICES.
READY-MIXED

8

213 and 215 DeKalb Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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SUPERFINE

We have it for the House, Barn, f t
or Wagon.
tt

—
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SHOE

TheN,H,BenjaminCo.,
8
8
207 BRIDGE ST.,
8
8
I
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’PHONE 12.
J . P . M etier, M anager.

YKTERNI
Prime Oysters served in all styles at

8®” Orders from any part of the town
promptly filled and delivered.
10-17.
HENRY BOWER, Proprietor.
ET YOUR P o s te r s P r in te d
Y
th e In d ep en d en t Office.

G ood year

^

Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.

MBranch
UNNOffice,
&Co.3
e,Bro«d"*»-NewYork G
625F St„ Washington, D. C.

For WOMEN is
laced shoe, made
of fine kid and
kid tip, fall toe.

PhoenìxYìlIe, « Penna, f t

8

Agent for New Royal and Service Sewing
Machines, Cypher’s Incubators and Brooders,
American Field and Ellwood Lawn Fencing,
Poultry Netting, etc. Granitine Wall Plaster,
Portlaod, Anchor and Rossendaie Cements.
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Our January Sale fé-

8

W e are H e a d q u a r te r s For
A ll K in d s o f H a rd w a re,
P a in ts , O ils, V a rn ish es
a n d G la ss.

*n

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Main Street, Near Depot,

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
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E. G. Brownback,

8

right price.

»

IS ALWAYS UP TO DATE in quality and
price.
Kiln-dried Corn Meal and Fresh Buck
wheat Flour always on hand.
A large lot of Coarse Salt just received.
Come and see the largest lot. of Store
Goods between Norristown and Pottstown.

TRAPPE, PA.

i
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in 8
variety.
i
1
i
it
I
1
I W . P. PEFTOIT, i

From the Buffalo Courier.

W. P. Fenton guarantees every bottle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and will re
fund the money to ahy one who is not satis
fied after using two-thirds of the contents.
This is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and whooping
cough, and is pleasant and safe to take. It
prevents any tendency of a cold to result in
pneumonia.

---- AND-----

FOR MEN AND CHILDREN.

I

In Germany the opinion is said to
be gaining that higher education
is overdone. The universities con
tinue to graduate throngs for whom
openings in which they can earn
a living are few. If advanced
education will assist a poor man in
the task af breadwinning, it is a
thing to be desired, but if its attain
ment consumes a number of his
best years and he then finds him
self adrift evidently in instances,
at least, there can be such a thing
as too much learning. Colleges and
libraries may develop capacity, but
they cannot always develop oppor
tunity along with it.

HARDWARE

Hats, Gaps and Gloves
YOD WILL
S
1n
Our Grocery Department ►
*
MAKE NO
im
m
MISTAKE i
• S t $ 5.00 ) g - nm
8

T J^JSTZ,

H IG H E R E D U C A T IO N .

— DEALER IN —

Our Men’s Box Calf Shoe at $2 00, is a
winner. See our line of WOOL BOOTS.
LINOLEUMS and FLOOR OIL CLOTH
In variety.
Do not forget to see our line of BED
BLANKETS, from cheapest to the best.
HORSE and STABLE BLANKETS and
PLUSH ROBES, over 40 different styles to
select from. We claim to h-ve largest as
sortment of blankets ever shown in Trappe.
PRICES RIGHT.
A fine line of

Opposite Public Square,

It is said that it takes a surgical
will givp the same examination free as
operation to get a joke into the head forWe
gold glasses with any kind of prescrip
of a Scotchman. *But when a bril tions usually sold for $3.00 at $1.50.
1
liant young Scotchwoman, Miss
Margaret Hall, was lately refused January and February Only I
permission to try to pass the exam
1
inations for admission to the bar on
j
the ground that only properly quali G k
1
fied “persons” could be admitted,
JEW ELER AXIS OPTICIAN, •
and that though she might be quali
§
211 DbKALB STREET,
fied, she was not a “person” within
m
the meaning of the law, the comi
1
cality of it struck a Scotchman N O R R IST O W N , Pa. 1
named Amos Chiseler, and he pub
5
lished the following poem in the
T
H
E
B
I
G
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Glasgow Evening News:
IS A GIRL A PERSON «
There were thirteen weighty judges
Sitting on a little case,
And the cause of all the clocking
Was a winsome lady’s face;
For she asked a pressing question,
And it made them cold and hot—
“Is a little maid a ‘person ’
In your eyes, or is she not ?”
Like the girls who practice medicine,
Teach and write, and clerk and draw,
She aspired to make her living
From the pickings of the law ;
Sq she mastered Bell and Rankine,
Climbing up the hill of brass,
Till she thought she was a “person”
Duly qualified to pass.
She bad seen her little sisters
Capped M. A.’s with much applause,
And she wished to climb life’s ladder
As a Bachelor of Laws.
So she asked to be examined,
And to pass, if pass she could,
Forth into the black profession
Of the pleading brotherhood.
But the thirteen clocking Judges
Shook their feathers out and swore
That the only kind of “ persons”
They had ever passed before
Were yottng men with shaven faces,
And they could not recognize
This fair lady in her laces
As a “person” in their eyes.

Dress Goods, Flannels,
Woolens, Cheviots,
and Cassimeres.

Shoes and Rubber Goods.

Irs. Frances Barrett’s, n
MAIN S T R E E T ,

GEO. F. CLAMER,

Do not miss seeing our line of Flannel
ettes and Outings.
A full line of Suits and Overcoats from
Sample at Bottom Prices.
Men’s and Ladies’ Fleeced Lined UNDER
WEAR In all sizes.
A full line of Men’s, Ladies’ and Child
ren’s

Tobogán Caps ! J. D. S allad e,
M ANY COM BINATIO NS

Onr stock of Fall Goods is LARGER and
MORE COMPLETE THAN EVER.

H a n d -sew ed
Heavy sole and extension, to move them
quick in this sale for only $2.0 0 .
W OM EN’S fine Kid, Button or Lace,
extension sole, Goodyear, Hand-sewed,

Made to Our Order,
Equal in style and wear to any $3.00 shoe,
for only $ 2 . 5 0 .

The
Farmers’
Hotel
Is a good place to stop at when
when you visit Norristown. ÊX*
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.

Steam Heat
Electric Light
Comfort and convenience in
every room in the big building*,
and “square” meals three timesa day. Every effort made to*
please guésts and make tbenu
feel at home.

J. T.EEYSEB & BRO, Proptors
NORRISTOW N, PA .

H . U. N Y C E .
6 E. Main St.

NO RRISTOW N .

Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.

’Phone 521.
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8 THE INDEPENDENT®
I'CKMN — 91.0.» l'K It TEAR
ts
IN AUVAA'l'K.
W

Thursday, Jan’y 23, 1902
U Il'K C U

N G K V H 'E N .

St. Jam es’ Episcopal, E vansburg : Key. A. J .
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. M orn
ing a t 10.30 o’clock. S unday School a t 2.16
p. in.
St. P au l’s M em orial P ro te sta n t Episcopal
Church, O aks S tation. S unday services 10.46 a.
m and 3.30 p. m. S unday School 2.30 p. m.
Holy Com m union first S unday in month.
Special choral and catechism service last S u n 
day in m onth a t 3 p. m. T he Rev. T . P. Ege,
rector, residing in the rectory a t O aks S tation
throughout the year, will be pleased to receive
calls for v isitations or m inistrations. A ddress
Oaks P ost Office. A cordial welcome is ex
tended to all services and free seats are pro
vided.
Lower Providence P resb y terian C hurch, Rev.
O. R. B rodhead, pastor. S unday School, 9.30
a. m. P reaching, -10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. P reaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence B a p tist C hurch. P reach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
«Sunday, Rev. W m. Courson, pastor. Bible
sohool, 9.30 a. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
evening a t 7.30. S hannonville M ission, every
second S unday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; p ray er m eeting, T ues
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. P erry , pastor.
E vansburg M. E. C hurch, Rev. J . P . Rowland
pastor.
Services a t 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School a t 9.30 a. m. P ra y e r service fol
lowing S unday School.
S t. L u k e’s Reform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L . M e8singer, pastor. Sunday School *a t
9 a.m . P reaching every S unday a t 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30.p. m. C atechetical class on S u n d ay a t
2.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E . prayer m eeting, S u n 
day, 6.30 p. m. C ongregational p ray er m eeting
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. All are cordially invited
to atten d th e services.
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rappe. Com
munion n e x t S unday m orning a t 10.15. P re p a r
atory services a t 2.30 on S atu rd ay . N o preach
ing Sunday evening.
T rappe circuit, U nited E vangelical C hurch.
Preaching next S unday a t T rappe a t 10 a. in.,
a t Zieglersville a t 2.30 p. m., and L im erick a t
7.30 p. m. R evival services will begin a t L im 
erick and continue durin g th e week. Rev. Wm.
S. R ehrer, pastor.
T rin ity C h u rch : S a tu rd ay afternoon, cate
chetical class, 2 o’clock. S u n d ay : S unday
School, 9 a. in., and preaching a t 10 o’clock; the
Ju nior C. E. p ra y e r service a t 2 p. m „ and the
Y. P. S. C. E. p ray er service a t 7 o’clock.
P reaching by th e pastor in th e S kippackville
Church, S u nday afternoon a t 2.30 o’clock. C a te
chetical class a t 1.30 o’clock.
The S acram ent of th e Holy Com m union will
be adm inistered in th e Collegeville church,
Sunday m orning, F ebruary 2

Home and Abroad.
—One pretext
—Amounts to as much
—As any other pretext
—If it can be made to accomplish
the purpose desired.
—If the purpose is a good one, so
much the better for the pretext.
—It all depends.

M ite Society M ee tin g .

-

The Mite Society of the Lower
Providence Baptist church will
hold its monthly meeting at the
residence of John: S. Smith Esq. on
Saturday evening, January 25.
N o m in a tin g M ee tin g a t Eag leville.

The Republican voters of Lower
Providence will meet at J. S. Shep
ard’s hotel, Eagleville. next Satur
day evening for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the
various township offices.
“ M c K in le y D ay.”

Governor Stone by proclamation
has designated January 29 as “ Mc
Kinley Day,” when memorial exer
cises are to be held in the public
schools, and the Sunday preceding
for similar services in the churches.
T h e C o m in g A th letic Supper.

Extensive preparations are being
made by the lady friends of the Col
lege for an Athletic Supper, to be
given on or about tbe middle of
February, the proceeds to go to the
Association of tne College.
Rev. W m . B arnes L ow er a t Sklppack.

Rev. Win. Barnes Lower, of
Wyncote, will lecture in Trinity
church, Skippack, this Thursday
evening. Subject: “ The Passion
Play at Oberammergau.” The
lecture will doubtless be first-class.
169 Acres fo r $1660.

The farm of 169 acres in Salford
township, belonging to the estate of
A. M. Nice, Sr., was sold last week
at public sale for $1660. .Twentyeight acres are woodland, the most
of it young timber. The farm con
tains two stone houses and a large
stone barn and some years ago was
sold for $9500.
H otel P urchased.

Michael F. Hackett, has pur
chased the Washington House,
Phoenixville, of Adam Scheldt, and
will take possession April 1st. The
Washington House which belonged
to tbe estate of the late Frederick
Wall, was sold at public sale last
October to Adam Scheldt for $46,700. The terms of the sale now are
private.
D ay of Prayer.

Ursinus College will observe the
Day of Prayer for Colleges on the
last Thursday of the mouth, January
30. A sermon will be preached in
the college chapel in the morning at
10.30 o’clock by the Rev. T. R.
Beeber, D. D., pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, Norristown.
The public is cordially invited to
these services.
M . E. C h u rch , Evansburg.

In the Evansburg M. E.~ Church,
next Sunday, the pastor will preach
at 11 a. m. from the text: “Woe is
unto me if I preach not the Gospel, ”
and at 7.30 p. m. from: “ If a man
die, shall he live again ?” Sabbath
School at 9.30 a. m. Praise and
prayer meeting at 10.30 a. m.
—The prospects for an overly Reader, a personal invitation is ex
large crop of river ice are not as tended to you to attend all these
bright as they might be.
services.
—Taking sides
T h e C o m in g Election.
—With the “under dogin a fight”
The spring elections this year
Sometimes leads to a multiplication will be held Tuesday, February 18.
of trouble;
The last day for filing certificates
■ —But there is nevertheless a of nominations for all offices except
-certain amount of satisfaction in the justice Of the peace, will be January
31. The last day for filling nomin
effort,
ations by petitions will be Feb
—For the upper pne in the fight ruary 3. The nominations of justice
of the peace by certificate must be
requires no assistance.
filed iSot later than January 21, and
—Workmen are engaged in nominations for this office by peti
placing two lines of feed wire on the tions must be filed by January 28.
trolley poles between this place and
Xiimerick.
W h e re M a n y C a ttle are Sold.
—C. Tyson Kratz Esq. and wife
One of the largest cattle bazaars
were in town Sunday.
of Montgomery county is at Haring’s
Hotel, in the village of Hillegass,
—M. O. Roberts, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
where the farmers of the rural
was in town Saturday evening for districts
gather on certain days to
the purpose of participating in select
and buy their cattle. During
the Republican primary meeting.
1901 3112 head of cattle were sold
—Public sales advertised in the at public auction. Sales were held
I ndependent are always well ad on forty-five different afternoons,
vertised. Attractive posters at and on one entire day, at various
times during the, year. The largest
reasonable prices at this office.
number sold on one day was 111
—By reason of the Hartranft head, by Harvey H. Haring.
House, Norristown, being quaran
tined, Lapp’s harness sale has been
H o tel Q uarantined.
postponed. .
The Hartranft House in Norris
. —The professional card of Joseph town was placed under quarantine
S. Kratz, Esq., is added to the list by the borough health officer on
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
on the first page.
Quite a number of guests are con
—A block of 30 houses will be fined in the house.. It was learned
erected at Lebanon by the Ameri by the health officer that there was
can Iron and Steel Company.
a case of smallpox in the building
without the least warning the
—Pupils of the Spring City High and
house was placed under quarantine.
School will purchase an organ for At
the time the house was closed
their own use.
several people were in the bar
—The report of State Treasurer room, and they were also detained.
Barnett for the fiscal year ending
T h e S is le r H e arin g .
November 30, 1901, shows total net
treasury receipts of $15,000,000.
The Sisler-Hampton shooting af
fair of November 30 last culminated
- —Patrick Nallin, employed at the Saturday in a hearing before Magis
Cedar Hollow Lime Quarries, trate Lenhardt ou the charge of
suffered a crushed arm and a assault and battery, with intent to
crushed leg by being buried be kill Flora Hampton^ The young
neath a pile of stones.
woman, who nad Been badly
wounded by Sisler, was present as
—A surprise party was tendered a witness, having recovered from
Miss Emma Knapp, of Ironbridge, her wounds. She lost her left eye
Saturday evening in honor of her as a result of the attack and now
seventeenth birthday anniversary. has a glass optic. The evidence
was all so plain that Sisler was
—The Schuylkill Valley Traction asked
for $3000 bail to answer at
Company have removed their office Court, and failing to comply, he was
from the Opera House building to sent to jail. A strange feature of the
the new car barn above Norristown. hearing was that Miss Hampton did
—Mrs. Harry Ringler and son, of not say who did the shcoting.
Ironbridge, narrowly escaped as
phyxiation Saturday morning by
Leg Torn From th e Body.
coal gas escaping from a heater.
Monroe Brev, of Pennsburg, met
with a shocking accident Monday,
at noon, at the upper ice dam of the
P upils’ R ecital.
J. C. Hancock Ice Company, about
The pupils’ recital in Bomberger one mile above Green Lane, which
Memorial Hall, Saturday evening, caused his death almost instantly.
under the direction of Misses Wilson He was on one side of an elevator
and McCain, the efficient teachers and a man named Houck was on the
of music at Ursinus, was fairly well other, when he called to Houck that
attended , and the program rendered he was coming over. Houck cau
gave general satisfaction. The tioned him not to do so, as it was
different performers sustained their dangerous to step across the ma
parts well. The efforts of the chinery. Brey did not heed the
Chaminade and Mandolin Clubs warning and attempted to get across
were among the attractive features the elevator. As he did so one of
of the event.
his legs was caught in the machin
ery, hurling him about, fracturing
his leg four times and tearing it out
$100 REWARD. $100.
of the socket at the body. The leg
The readers of this paper will be pleased was split for a considerable length,
to learn that there is at least one dreaded which severed the arteries, causing
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s the blood to flow in streams. Be
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known fore a doctor could be summoned
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a death ensued.
The unfortunate
constitutional disease, requires a, constitu man was about 37 years of age and
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon the leaves a wife and three children,
blood and mucous surfaces of the system* aged 12, 8 and 4 years.
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up tbe constitution and assisting
nature in doiDg its work. Thé proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for llct
of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY
& CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.

iUli'e {tally till» arc the beat

It Girdles the Globe.
The fame of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, as
the btat in the world, extends round tb$
earth. It’a the one perfect healer of Cute,
Corns, Bures, Bruises, Sores. Sealds, Boils,
Ulcers, Felons, Aches, Pains, and all Skin
Eruptions. Ouly infallible Pile Cure. 25c.
a box at J. VV. Culbert’s drug store.

M arried .

A T H R IL L IN G E S C A P E .

January 18th, at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Landes by THE RIM OF THE HIND WHEEL OF A
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, D. D., Irwin
WAGON STRUCK BY AN ENGINE.
S. Hallman and Miss Mame M.,
daughter of Mr. James Tyson, both
Monday evening, Samuel Pugh of
of Skippack, Montg. Co.
Trappe,' had a thrilling and exceed
ingly narrow escape from serious
P h ilad elp hia M arke ts.
injury, if not death. He was com
Winter bran, $22.50a$23.50; timo ing up Main street, driving a pair
thy hay, $16.00; mixed, $11.00a of H. H. Stearly’s horses attached
$13.50; roller flour, $3.40 to $4.10;
wheat, 86a88Jc.; corn, 67}c.; oats, to a light market wagon. As he ap
54c.; beef cattle, 41 to 6£c.; sheep, proached the railroad crossing
2 to4|c.; lambs, 41 to 6 |c.; hogs, 8j Watchman Swartz waved his flag to
to 9c.; fat cows, 2f to 3Jc.; veal give warning of the approach of the
calves, 4 to 7Jc.; dressed steers, six o’clock passenger train, south.
8alOIc.; dressed cows, 6}a7Jc.
But on came the team ; the watch
man sprang forward to grasp the
Law yers Dined.
Sixty members of the Montgomery rein of one of the horses and failed ;
County Bar Association enjoyed the horses were crossing the track
their annual banquet at the Conti under the glare of the headlight of
nental Hotel, Philadelphia, Satur the engine; a second of time more
day evening. Montgomery Evans and the hind wheels of the wagon
made the welcoming address, which had not yet fully, cleared the upper
was responded to by Colonel James rail of the tracks when the engine
Boyd, President of the Bar Associ struck one of the wheels and dished
ation. An excellent menu was dis it inward. The escape was effected
cussed, which was followed by an with but little damage. It had all
depended upon a second of time; a
excellent entertainment.
second later and a frightful collision
would have been the consequence.
Killed on th e R a il. /
Asked
he persisted in coming
Dominick Napoli, an Italian, a forwardwhy
despite
the warning from
member of the construction crew ‘of the watchman, Mr.
Pugh said be
the Reading Railway, was killed thought the train had
left
Monday morning a short distance the station, and that already
he
did
above Bridgeport. Napoli, and a have full control of the horses. not
number of other repairsmen who
work on the railroad, make their
home in a house car. Shortly after
A R e m a rka b le Old M an .
eight o’clock the unfortunate man
Captain
Shuler of Mont
was repairing the tracks when he Clare, a Tobias
of the Civil
was struck by the eugine of an ex war, is well veteran
known to many of the
press train. The man was instantly readers of the I ndependent in this
k ille d ._______________ _
vicinity. The Phoenixville Re
publican has this to say about him:
E d ito r R obarts in Tow n.
“ Captain Shuler is now in his
Editor Robarts was in town Satur eighty-second year, and he is as
day morning and exchanged notes straight as a tamrack and as tough
with the scribe. For one of sixty as hickory. A few days ago Cap
summers, Brother Robarts holdeth tain Shuler wished to visit some old
his own very well. Not quite as friends who live about twenty
spry aud as wiry as he was twenty- miles up the Perkiomen Valley.
five years ago, to be sure, but suffi He made the round among his
ciently so to be good for twenty friends, and on Wednesday he
years more valiant service with his started home afoot. By noon the
virile pen, we should think ; though Captain was at home in Mont Clare,
the charm of sweet melody and the having walked the whole distance
tendency to poetize that he carries during the forenoon. When he
about with him may lengthen out reached home he was as bright and
still further his years of usefulness. fresh as when he began his long
We hope so.
journey over the hills, and he
could have walked another score
miles that day just as well as not.
An E xc ellen t Supper
Will be provided by the ladies of Truly the Captain is a remarkable
Evansburg M. E. Church in tbe man for an octogenarian."
Evansburg hall, on Thursday, Janu
ary 30th, between the hours of 5
DEATHS.
aud 11 p. m., the proceeds to be ap
Laura
Buckwalter,
daughter of
plied toward the pastor’s salary.
The ladies of Evansburg are pro the late Robert, and Sallie M. Buckverbial for the variety and excel waiter, formerly of Phoenixyille,
lence of their menus on such occa died Friday afternopn of consump
sions. Everybody invited. Tickets tion at her home in this borough,
25 cents. Treat yourself to a square aged 26 years and 6 months. The
meal and help a worthy cause. deceased came with her mother to
Should Thursday be stormy it will Ibis borough a few months ago.
The funeral was held Tuesday; in
be given on Friday.
terment 'in Morris cemetery,
Phoenixville, undertaker G. M.
Ladies’ Aid.
The regular monthly meeting of Bishop in charge.
the Ladies’ Aid Society was held
last Monday evening at the home of
Kate E- Shupe died at the PottsMr. and Mrs. F. G. Hobson. The town Hospital, Thursday morning,
following program was rendered: after undergoing an operation the
Piano solo, Mr. Dotterer; reading, previous day. The cause of her
Mr. H. U. Miller; vocal solo, Miss death was due to weakness of the
Minnie Laros; recitation, Mr. Sando; heart. Deceased was employed in
piano duet, Misses Shade and the household of Rev. O. P, Smith.
Dotterer; mandolin solo, Mr. Ralph She was 41 years old and leaves a
Miller; piano duet, Misses Custer Dumber of brothers and sisters.
and Moser; recitation, Catharine She was born in Limerick township
Wehler; recitation, Mr. Schweyer. and was a daughter of the late
The next meeting of the society will Joseph Shupe.
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Clamer.
Lizzie, wife of Edward Burk, of
N e w Telep ho n e Com pany.
Port Providence, died on Tuesday
The Montgomery Telephone Com evening, aged 54 years. Relatives
pany has been organized at Wor and friends are respectfully invited
cester with the following Board of to attend the funeral on Saturday,
Directors: J. H. Schultz, Dr. E. M. January 25, 1902. Services at the
Michner, J. W. Brunner, Amos H. house at 9 o’clock a. m. Interment
Schultz, D. M. Anders, A. K. at Rose Hill cemetery, Ambler; un
Dresher aud B. W. Dambly. The dertaker J. L. Bechtel in charge.
officers are: President; J. H. Friends from Evansburg and vicin
Schultz; Treasurer, D. M. Anders; ity will take 8 o’clock train at Col
Secretary, Amos H.^ Schultz. The legeville ; carriages will meet them
capital is $5000. There will be at Oaks.
about twenty miles of line. The
rental of phones will be $12 a year.
B O R O U G H P O L IT IC S .
It will be a farmer’ telephone line,
The Republicans of this borough
and it is expected to be popular
popular owing to the low rate.
met at Firemen’s hall, Friday eve
ning, and constructed a borough
R e m a rka b le R ise of a R a ilw a y M an . ticket. A number of the repre
John A. Rigg, of Reading, was sentatives of both factions who bad
last week elected to the Presidency anticipated a contest arrived after
of sixty-two separate and distinct
street railway and electric light the ticket had been formed and as a
corporations. Most of these are consequence much dissatisfaction
controlled by the United Power and was expressed because the meeting
Transportation Company, of which was not kept open until eight
Mr. Rigg also is President. Mr.
Rigg, before he attained his o’clock. Chairman Gristock had to
majority, was earning his bread on take it right and left for a spell,
the rear end of a horse car. After but the consensus of opinion now
four years of service as a conductor seems to be that the worst con
he was made Superintendent of the struction that can be placed upon
street railway line in Reading. In
1893 he consolidated all the street the matter is that the Chairman
railway lines in Reading, changed made a political mistake under the
the power to electricity and became circumstances, but that he was
the President of the Traction Com entirely innocent of having intended
pany. He is President of all of the
street railway lines in Norristown to do so. The meeting was organized
about quarter to seven o’clock, and
and vicinity.
nominations for the various offices
were then received. The names of
R epu b lican N o m in atin g M eetin g
no
more candidates than were re
a t B lack Rock.
quired to complete the ticket were
The Republicans of the Trappe, presented, and the nominations
Mingo, and Lower districts of were closed without a contest
Upper Providence township met at shortly after seven o’clock and the
Black Rock hotel Monday evening. meeting adjourned.' It is contended
As usual the gathering was a large by the Chairman and others that
one, and whilst considerable in sufficient opportunity was afforded
terest was taken in the meeting for the announcement of names of
there were no exciting contests. candidates and for the introduction
Tickets for the districts were formed of a contest, whereby the duration
as follows? Trappe—Judge of Elec of the meeting would have been
tions, A. G. Ash; Inspector—John prolonged. The ticket: Judge of
Spang; Registry Assessor, Gabriel Election, no nomination. Inspector,
King. Mingo—Judge of Elections, John Culbert; Constable, F. C.
A. D. Bechtel; Inspector, David Prizer, Town Council, Wm. Prizer,
Rittenhouse; Registry Assessor, A. T. Allebach, Horace Saylor, for
Jacob W. Leidy. Lower—Judge of three years; A. H. Tyson for one
Elections, S. Howard Yocum; In year. School Directors W. P.
spector, H. A. Famous; Registry Fenton, and G. F. Clamer. Auditor,
Assessor, Harry S. Ellis. Town J. L. Paist. Mr. Clamer has with
ship—Justice of the Peace, A. G. drawn his name from tbe ticket as a
Ash; Supervisors, A. H. Hallman, candidate for School Director.
Samuel Starr; School Directors,
The Democrats of the borough
J. W, Thompson, Chas. U. Bean;
Constable, W. H. Swier; Auditor, met at Firemen’s hall, Monday eve
J. U. Francis Jr,; Town Clerk, Al. ning, and framed a ticket as follows:
Judge of Elections, F. J. AshenMintzer.
felter; Inspector, John L. Yost;
Town Council, Jesse Laros and
U R S IN U S C O L L E G E N O T E S .
Charles Conway, for three years;
The Schaff Literary Society pre Jonathan Hoyer, for one year;
sented “She Stoops to Conquer” to School Directors, E. Klausfelder,
a large number of friends, last Fri E. S. Moser; Auditor,. David Culp.
day evening. The parts were well We are informed that Messrs Laros
acted, and it was doubtless a great and Hoyer have withdrawn their
success. After the meeting an in names as candidates for Town
formal reception was held.
Council.
.I
•___
Among the visitors at the College
the past week vqere: Misses Eliza E.
A Deep Mystery.
Barndollar, Besse R. Shade, May
It
is
a
mystery
why women endure Back
Davison and Mr. E. J. Herr.
ache, Headache, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Blown to Atoms.
The old idea that the body sometimes
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill has
been exploded ; for Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which are perfectly harmless, gently
stimulate liver and bowels to expel poisonous matter, cleanse the system and abso
lutely cure Constipation and Sick Head
ache. Only 25c. at J. W. Culbert’s drug
store,

Melancholy, Fainting and Dizzy Spells when
thousands have proved that Electric Bitte» s
will quickly cure such troubles. “I suffered
for years with kidney trouble,” writes Mrs.
Phebe Oherley, of Peterson, la., “and a 1 me
back pained me so I could not dress myself,
but Electric ¿liters wholly cured me, and,'
although 73 years old, I now am able to do
all my housework.” It overcomes Consti
pation, improves Appet te, gives perfect
health. Only 50j . at J. W. Culbert’s drug
store.

Notes From Ironbridge.

FROM OAKS.

The heavy team of I. H. Detwiler
run a way-'while in charge of his son
Elmer on Wednesday. They took
fright of the cars while being driven
up the pike, and the pin in the
double tree came out and dropped
it on their heels and control was
lost of them. They ran into a tele
phone pole at Hiram Miller’s and
broke the pole, where >they were
caught. One horse is slightly in
jured.
The primary school is again open
after a week’s vacation on account of
the teacher Miss Wagner, having
an attack of quinsey.

The Rev. J. T. Meyers, pastor of
the Green Tree church, was taken
suddenly ill while conducting a re
vival meeting at Green Tree. Over
work, over-taxation of mind and
body, he became completely broken
down. The much-needed rest he
proposed to take was delayed too
long, and the result was a complete
collapse of mind and body. This
leaves the church without a leader,
a shepherd, as Rev. Mr. Meyers is
a pronounced leader in the cause of
the Master in the full sense and
meaning of the word. He was a
most earnest, ardent and devoted
worker, and was—

The small ice houses around here
are all filled with fine ice from 8 to
9 inches thick.
The students very ably filled the
pulpit in the Chapel Sunday eve
ning, instead of Dr. Headricks, who
was not present on account of his
recent sickness. The attendance
was small. Some sort of a shaking
up to awaken some of the residents
might have the desired effect.
Elmer H.
Underkoffler of
Schwenksville and Miss Marne Rahn
of this place were married Wednes
day evening at 7 o’clock at the home
of the bride’smother, in the presence
of quite a number of their friends.
They received a large number of
useful and valuable gifts. They
will make their future home at
Schwenksville where the groom is
conducting a successful barber
business. They went to Schwenks
ville Wednesday evening where a
furnished house was awaiting them.
There was a smallpox scare
around here last Thursday and Fri
day.
Forest Ash is improving slightly
from his attack of blood poisoning.
Rumor has it that another wedding
will take place shortly.

Items From Trappe.
Mrs. Jane Rambo and her daugh
ter Miss Cora left for Lee, Massa.,
to spend the winter.
Jesse Thomas’ public sale of per
sonal property, Monday, was largely
attended and good prices were
realized.
A regular meeting of Town
Council was held Monday.
Rev. W. O. Fegely pastor of
Augustus Lutheran church, will de
liver his popular lecture on “ Ways
and Means” in the Lutheran church,
Schwenksville, next Saturday eve
ning under the auspices of the
Ladies’ Aid Society.
At a meeting of citizens held at
Beckman’s hotel, Saturday evening,
the following borough ticket was
formed. Town Council, for three
years—H. H. Stearly; for two years,
B. F. Schlichter. School director,
W. O. Fegely, Justice of the Peace,
P. Williard, i). M, Fulmer. High
Constable, Daniel Shuler, Jr. Con
stable, Samuel Pugh. Auditor,
M. H. Keelor. Judge of Elections,
B. F. Brownback. Inspector, M.
H. Keelor.
The following is a partial pro
gram of music to be rendered in
Augustus Lutheran church this
(Thursday) evening, 8 p. m .:
Organ Voluntary, Last Rose of Sum
mer--Dudly Buck—Miss Bertha Latshaw,
organist Augustus Church. Chorus, As
the Mountains—Herbert—Augustus Choir
augmented. Solo, The Mighty Deep—
Jude—Mr. Chas. A. Thomas. Instrumen
tal Trio, The Gabel Sisters. Chorus,
God’s Goodness — Herbert — Augustus
Choir augmented. Solo, Miss Eva March.
Instrumental Trio, The Gabel Sisters.
Solo, Mr. Ortlipp. Trio, Ring Out the
Joyous Carols—Williams—Misses Bertolet, Longstreth, Latshaw. Organ Volun
tary, Wilhelm Tell Overture—Rossinni,
arranged Dudly Buck—Miss Latshaw,
organist. Solo, Ou the Wings of the
Dove—Mendlesohn —Miss Edua Albert.
Duet, Love Divine, Miss Belle Detwiler,
Mr. Gotwals. Instrumental Trio, The
Gable Sisters. Chorus, The Heavens are
Telling—Hayden —Augustus Choir aug
mented. The choruses are under the direc
tion of Prof. J. M. Latshaw, leader of
Augustus Choir.

Evansburg and Vicinity.
Rev. A. J. Barrow returned on
Saturday from a visit to his
daughter Mrs. Hertel, at Baltimore.
Mrs. Charles Teal and daughter
of Philadelphia, spent three days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Sperry.
Miss Olive Zollers is recovering
from an attack of bronchitis. •
Miss Alice Weber returned to the
Normal School at West Chester on
Monday. .
Mrs. Emma Moore will remove
about February 1st to Allentown,
where she and her sister - Mrs.
Lizzie Buckwalter contemplate open
ing a boarding house.
Isaiah C. Detwiler is again on the
sick list, suffering from lumbago.
A good horse belonging to Mrs.
Barbara Keyser died .from some un
known cause on Monday night.
The ice business came to a sud
den termination, Tuesday evening.
Byron Keyser succeeded in laying
in a good store of the frigid ma
terial. He has two of his three
houses filled and the third and
largest house about two-thirds full.
The ladies of the M. E. church
will give a supper in Kohn’s hall on
Thursday evening, January 30.
David Martin, 'of Honeybrook,
Chester, county was in town on Mon
day.
Jonas Bowan, Jr., of Philadel
phia spent Sunday with A. C.
Keyser and family.
Miss Elsie Mancil spent Sunday
with Miss Emily Shupe.
Other .Sunday visitors were Miss
Annie Phipps, Miss Grace Barrow,
Edward and Harry Poley.
R. H- Grater has leased the
property at the point, now occupied
by Mrs. Moore, and will take
possession about February 1st.
John Chappell has rented the
property belonging to Mrs. David
Martin, of Honey brook, and now
occupied by E. B. Poley.
Jesse Wanner will move to the
Harley property on Ridge pike
a15but April 1st. . v
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor suffer
ers whose lungs are sore and ranked with
coughs are told to go to another climate.
But this is costly and not always sure. Don’t
be an exile when Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption will cure you at home. It’s
the most infallible medicine for Coughs,
Colds, and all Throat and Lung diseases on
earth. The first dose brings relief. As
tounding cures result from persistent use.
Trial bottles free at J. W. Culbert’s drug
store. Price 50c. aud $1.00. Every bottle
guaran* esd.

“ Upborne with indefatigable wings.”

And everything he set about doing
was done with a determined will,
bringing with it most satisfying re
sults. He. is a most remarkable
man and the success, the glory of
the church, well shown throughout
the length and breadth of the land,
can be accredited to his untiring
zeal, wisdom and far-seeing judg
ment ; always ready and willing to
add his voice to the advancement of
any cause that would elevate, de
vout in the work of the vineyard, it
will be many long years before
Green Tree church has another Rev.
Mr. Meyers to lead them in the
cause so important in our lives, the
cause of Christianity. He visited
the afflicted ones when he was
hardly able, or even in bad health,
not able to be about. He reconciled
the German and English speaking
of the denomination, avoiding any
disagreement or division of tbe
church. He was a man abreast of
the times, a man of progression, a
kind, true, sincere friend, a devout
Christian. Well versed in exegesis,
there were few better scholars of
the Hebrew language than he. He
can preach as good a sermon in Ger
man as well as in the English lan
guage. It is reported that he must
give up preaching. He began a
series of meetings here at Green
Tree, and had the promise of help
from Rev. Mr. Long, of Philadel
phia, but he failed to get here, and
worriment at disappointments and
disappointing the people was most
keenly felt by him and helped to
bring on his sickness. His disease
is diabetes, and the last reports
were he was not showing any very
great improvement. As the result
of his sickness there were no ser
vices in the evening. Rev. Mr.
Gotwalts preached at the morning
services at Green Tree. Our hearts
go out for him in sympathy, in
prayer, for his speedy recovery,
and to his family, and the wish is he
be returned to the church who love
him well.
This is a remarkable winter. The
light rainfall Saturday night was
not attended by the accompanying
high winds, or the shprp, cold
blasts of a wintry storm. The
goosebone is getting in its licks, as
we are to have winter when spring
time should be here. • But the
groundhog and the spring elections
play an important part in the
weather, and cannot be turned
down, you know.
Mrs. Mike Radcliff is still under
the doctor’s care, one day quite an
improvement, the next day in bed
again. There is nothing like rest
and sleep, no matter how things go.
Will Higganbotham is out and
about again, and Lydia Higgan
botham is so far recovered that she
is around and about again. Mrs.
Higganbotham, who through the
long and protracted illness of her
son and daughter almost broke
down under the care, watchfulness,
the worriment, is about again. And
the shadow of the cloud of affliction
which hovered over the Higgan
botham home has about vanished.
Mr. Rapnbo, of Philadelphia,
brother-in-law to Mr. Higganbotham,
visited Perkiomen, Wednesday ; and
Miss Adelia Rambo was the guest
of the Higganbotham family, Sun
day.
In the absence of Mrs, Rev, J. T.
Meyers, who is with her sick hus
band, Miss Liela Price has charge
of the Juvenile Department of the
Green Tree Sunday School.
Miss Edna Gotwalts, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Gotwalts of
Oaks, is organist at the Saint Paul
Memorial Sunday School, Oaks.
Christy Sanderson, grandson of
the late Capt. C. S. Carmack, of
Port Providence, has been seriously
ill with pneumonia. Mr. Sander
son has charge of the Garwood pub
lic school.
Rev. Mr. Ege, rector of Saint
Paul’s Memorial church, visited the
people of the community Thursday
of last week. , Nothing like making
yourself friendly and calling on
the people of the parish.
Supervisor Hallman is repairing
the almshouse road.
The Republicans held their prim
ary meeting at Black Rock, Monday
evening. Arthur G. Ash was nom
inated for Justice of the Peace ; A.
H. Hallman, Lower, and Samuel
Starr, Upper End, for Supervisors ;
J. W. Thompson and Charles U.
Bean, School Directors; Wm. H.
Swier, Constable ; John U. Francis,
Jr., Awditor; Albert Mintzer, Town
Clerk. Officers of Election Board—
Lower Eistrict: Judge, Howard
Yocum ; Inspector, Hiram Famous.
Assistant Assessor, Harry Ellis.
Reports from Rev. Mr. Meyers he
is getting better.
T R A IT S O F L O C O M O T IV E S .

; “The queerest thing about machi
nery,” said an old railroad man,
“is that different machines, all built
on exactly the same lines, with
every part of the same size and of
the same material, possess a dis
tinct individuality. Take locomo
tives, for instance. A company will
build a batch of engines, say twenty,
of a certain class. All of them will
be of the same dimensions, the
same details in every particular
and yet everyone will behave in a
different manner. There will be as
much difference between them as
between twenty men. Some will
steam well, others will not; one will
be cranky in a certain particular,
and a second in still another way;
one will be stiff, ridgid; another
loose jointed. And then, just like
members of the human family, some
will be remarkably
unlucky
through no fait of their own, while
their mates go through life without
a scratch.”—Galveston News.
If troubled with a weak digestion, belch
ing, sour stomach, or if you feel dull after
eating, try Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Price 25 cents. Samples free at
Fenton’s store.

IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y B O U G H T
S T O R IE S .

From the Kansas City Journal.

Among the effects which were
burned in one of the apartments of a
New York hotel through the care
lessness of one of the hotel em
ployes, the full value of which has
been recovered in the courts by the
occupants of the apartment from the
hotel proprietor, were three short
stories which wDre scheduled at $50
each. “ This verdict reminds us,”
remarks the Boston Herald, “of the
literary genius who once confided
in us the information that the only
successful novel he ever wrote was
burned up in a fire just prior to its
publication. The contemplated edi
tion was thus entirely exhausted,
and it was fully insured.”
M A R R IA G E A B L E A G E IN
V A R IO U S L A N D S .

In Germany a “man” in order to
marry must be at least 18 years of
age. In Portugal a boy of 14 is con
sidered marriageable, and a “ wo
man” of 12. In Greece the “ man”
must have seen at least 14 summers
and the “ women” 12. In France
the “man” must be 18 and the “ wo
man” 16. In Belgium the same
ages. In Spain the intended hus
band must have passed his 14th year
and the woman her 12th. In Switz
erland “men” from the age of 14
and “ woman” from the age of 12
are allowed to marry. In Austria
a “ man” and a “ woman” are sup
posed to be capable of conducting
a home of their own home from the
age of 14. In Turkey any youth
and maiden who can walk properly
and can understand the necessary
religiuo s service are allowed to be
u nited for life.
H IS T O R IC R O A N O K E IS L A N D .

From the Kansas City Journal.

The historic spot where the first
English-speaking people landed
within the boundaries of the United
Steats is Roanoke Island, N. C.,and
the date was 1584. The people who
settled there had been sent over by
Sir Walter Raleigh, and they wrote
such glowing letters home and
made such attractive maps that in
1585 and 1587 the colony largely in
creased. It was at Roanoke Island
in 1587 that Virginia Dare, the first
Anglo American, as Senator Sim
mons, of North Carolina, calls her,
was born. She ought to have a
monument, says Mr. Simmons, and
he wants Congress to appropriate
$25,000 for this purpose. Besides
this, he has introduced a resolution
asking Congres to appropriate $50,000 to aid the North Carolina people
in an exposition, which is to be held
next July and August in celebra
tion of the landing on Roanoke
Island. At this exposition there is to
be a remarkable display of ancient
manuscript, maps, relics, curios,
etc., which will illustrate an almost
forgotten chapter in American his
tory,

jp U B L IC SALE OF

Lebanon County Cows.
J tt
■fit '
ÉC

Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
JANUARY 27, 1902, a t Bean’s Hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 25 Lebanon county
cows, most of them fresh with calves by
their sides. Also a few good springers.
Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auctioneer.
jp V B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
PRIVATE SALE OF SHEEP AND
LAMBS.
Will be soid at public sale, on THURS
DAY, JANUARY 30, 1902, a t Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, a car-load of fresh cows and
springers. This is a lot of extra cows, in
all respects the best I have ever shipped to
Collegeville. They are good size, fine in
form, and big milk and butter producers.
I must make special mention of one extra
ordinary Durham cow that in size, con
formation and quality can’t be beat. 'Also
a car-load of fat sheep and lambs and ewes
that will lamb in February and March, at
private sale two days previous to day of
public sale. Public sale, Janaary 30, to
begin at 1.30 p. m., sharp. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
SALE
P UBLIC
LOAD OF

OF ONE CAR

Indiana State Horses !
Will be sold at public sale, on TUES
DAY, JANUARY 28, 1902, at Bean’s
Hotel, Schwenksville, Pa., one car-load of
good young horses from Indiana. Bay
horse, 4 years old,
hands high, a fine
one. Bay horse, 5 years old, weighing
1200 pounds, 16 hands high and a good
actor. Pair of fine black horses, 4 and 5
years old, 16 hands high, very good actors.
Pair dafk greys, 5 years old, good style
and good actors. Dark grey, 4 years old,
15K hands high, good style and actor.
Pair of bay horses, 5 years old. These are
good ones. The balance are good horses,
ranging in age from 3 to 6 years and con
sist'o f good drivers, draft and general
purpose horses. I will have a buyer here
for horses suitable for the Philadelphia
and New York markets. He will pay cash
for your horses whether you buy or not.
The horses can be seen aud handled three
days prior to day of sale. Sale at one
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
^ ( 0 .11BINATION SALE OF

Personal P roperty!
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
JANUARY 24, 1902, a t Fry’s Hotel, Col
legeville, the following personal property:
Four Horses : One is a brown mare, six
years old, 15 hands high; can pace
In 3 minutes or better, excellent
^saddle beast, fearless of trolley or
steam and family broken. The
others are general purpose horses. Fallingtop buggy with end springs, in good
condition; side-bar top buggy, nearly
new; no-top buggy, 8 sets of Lapp’s best
light harness, new and second-hand wag
ons, new and second-hand harness, lot of
new blankets, lap robes, new and second
hand-; lot of leather headhalters, riding
and driving bridles, hame straps, bitching
straps, tugs, Ulster office stove, No. 13;
oak bedroom suit, new; lot of new mat
tresses, lot of bedding and bedsteads, 3
cots and mattresses, cooking utensils;
new rifle, 32 calibre, separate barrel for
sh o t; lot of bed springs, table castors,
lounge, lot of oil paintings, lot of dishes
and chairs, large cedar scalding tub, writ
ing desk, 2 large signboards, 12x4x3 feet;
riding saddle, new. Numerous other arti
cles not specified. Sale to commence at 1
o’clock. Conditions by
I. P. LATSHAW, Manager.
L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
Persons having goods to dispose of
should send them in one day previous to
sale.

Q U E E R C A S E O F P O IS O N IN G .

From the Kansas City Journal.

A stone-cutter who was working
on the new medical building of Cor
nell University Suddenly fell dead
from arsenic poisoning, the arsenic
being in the stone on which he was
working. Poisoning by inhalation
of arsenic is not uncommon. Many
cases have been reported in infants-,
the source of poisoning being the.
coloring in wall paper.

E

s ta te

n o t ic e

.

Estate of Joseph Gander, late of Up
per Providence township, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters testamentary
on the above estate having been granted
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment, aud those having legal
claims, to present the same without delay
to
JAMES HILBORN,
ABRAHAM REED,
Executors,
Royersford, Pa.
Or their attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
Norristown, Pa.
1-9
.
Estate of Samuel M. Markléy, late of
E
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
s ta te

n o t ic e

»UBLIC SALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
DAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1902, a t the resi
dence of the subscriber in Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, on
road leading from Phoenixville to. College
ville, the following personal property: 3
“ ( good farm horses; 3 dairy cows,
.all in profit; 15 pairs chick¿ens, 6 sucking pigs, 1 twoseat surrey, buggy, farm wagon
with bed and ladders, cart, 2 sleighs,
springtooth harrow, Syracuse plow, culti
vator, horse rake, land roller, grain drill,
cornsheller, harpoon hay hook, 104 feet 1
in. rope, 4 pulley blocks, feed chest, meat
tub, harness cupboard, wheelbarrow, half
bushel measure; forks, cow chains, breast
chains, set stage harness, set lead gears,
cart harness, set double carriage harness,
2 sets double lines, plow lines, 2 horse
blankets, 2 lap covers, string sleigh bells,
16 ft. ladder, single and double trees, tool
chest, clothes chest, lot old iron and lum
ber, 4 barrels compost, 2 tons timothy hay,
100 bushels corn, 500 bundles cornfodder,
farmers’ boiler (30 gals.). Enterprise sau
sage cutter and stuffer, milk pans and
buckets, churn and stand,, cook stove, 2
room stoves, hanging lamp, sofa, settee;
double-barrel shot gun, and other articles
not enumerated. Sale to commence at 1
o’clock. 90 days credit on all sums over
$20; under, cash.
WILLIAM ADAMS.
Wayne Pierson, auct.

county, deceased. Letters of administra
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to presentJthe same with p R I V A T E MALE OF
out delay to
MARY H. MARKLEY, Administratrix,
R. F. D. No. 2,
Royersford, Pa.
1-2
A farm of 24 acres, in Lower Providence
township, on public road leading from
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Square to the Baptist church.
Estate of John Fronefield, late of the Providence
Tbe improvements 'consist of a
Borough of Collegeville, Montgomery
stone
house, 20 by 30 ft., eight
oounty, deceased. Letters testamentary
rooms ; outkitchen attached 10 by
on the above estate having been granted
20 ft.,- porch full length of house ;
to tbe undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi good well of water at the door. Barn, 30
by
36
ft.,
stabling for 3 horses and 8 cows;
ate payment, and those having legal
claims to present the same without delay straw and wagon sheds attached ; other
outbuildings. Good orchard—-extensive
to
W. ROGER FRONEFIELD,
Media, Pa. variety of fruit trees. A stream of water
Or his attorneys, Larzelere, Gibson and passes through the rear of the farm ; also,
two springs of water on the premises.
Fox, Norristown, Pa.
Buildings all in good repair. Land is in
excellent state of cultivation. All in all,
this is a first-class farm. For further par
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Forrest Cornog, late of ticulars, call on or address
J. S. SMITH,
Mont Clare, Upper Providence township,
Eagleville, Pa.
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters 1-16-tf.
testamentary upon above estate having
been granted to the undersigned, notice is
hereby given that all persons indebted to jy jO N E Y TO LOAN
the same are requested to make immediate
settlement, and those having claims will
In sums to suit. Mortgages fur sale.
promptly present tbe same for settlement
to
ALICE SCHRACK, Executrix,
12-5.
Mont Clare, Pa.
M O N E Y IN V E S T E D .

REAL ESTATE !

E

Â

E

Thorough-bred Poultry
[WT FOR

B R E E D E R S AND
FO DLTRYH EN.
Hawkins. Thompson,
Duston and Felch strains
of L igh t B rulim us,
B ull’ a n d B arred
R o ck s a n d W h ite
Wyandotte**.
The finest stock ob.
t:. inside can be had here
I have a few cockerels
for sale from $1.00 to $5.00 each. Eggs per
setting of 15, $1.00 and $1.50. Buy yonr
eggs for hatching of me and secure your
poultry paper “ free.” Awaiting your or
ders, I am

JAMES Q. MYERS,.............. OAKS, PA.

Real estate of all kinds for sale, exchange,
or rent.
Insurance and General Conveyancing.
Wills written.
Call on or address

Ellwood Roberts,
Real Estate and General Business Agent,
415 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
123m.

I TiOR RENT.

J Dairy Farm of 126 acres, near Yerkes
Station. For particulars apply to
R. P. BALDWIN, Agent,
1-23.
Collegeville, Pa.

.
A part of a house, about one mile
F
southwest of Trappe;* suitable for a small
or rent

Mention the Independent and get my cata family. Apply to
1-23-lm.
logue free.
1-23

H. S. BUCHER.

o r sale o r r e n t.
Low rate of inter
A French-roof house with 8 rooms, in
Apply to
upper part of Trappe. Immediate posessHERBERT U. MOORE,
ion given. Apply to
Attorney-at-Law,
12-11.
J. K. BEAVER, Trappe, Pa.
Norristown, Pa.

o ney to loan

M In sums to suit.
est. No commissions.

F

.
White Wyandotte Roosters, of-pure
F
prize winning strains, for breeders. Ap

F

o r m ale

ply to
12-5

F

JOSEPH UMSTEAD,
Oaks, Pa.

or rent.

A part of a house on a farm near
Yerkes. The house oan be seen at any
time by applying to Oliver Grimley, on
the premises. For further particulars ap
ply to
J. W. RAWN,
1-16.
2632 Frankford Ave., Phila.

or rent.

Farm of 66 acres near Fairview Vil
lage, Pa. Rent reasonable, possession
April 1. Address by letter .
1-9.
BOX 27, Lafayette Hill, Pa.
.
The Garden Spot Farm near Port
F
Providence on Penna. Schuylkill Talley
or rent

R. R. For particulars addressMrs. Emma
S. Casselberry, 1715 Sydenham Street,
Philadelphia, or
• JOSEPH FITZWATER,
11-21,
'
Port Providence, Pa.

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901.
T r a in s L ea v e C o lle g e v ille .
F ob P erkiom en J u nction , Brid gepo rt
a n d P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.86, 8.12

11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
it. m.; 6.13 p m.
F or A llentown —Week days—7.14,10.05
a. m ; 3.19, 6 35, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.39 p. m.
T ra in s F or C o lle g e v ille .
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.04,
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Br id g e po r t —Week days —6.41,
9.36 a. m ; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P erkiomen J dnotion —Week days
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun
days—8.04 *. m.; 7.17 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
б. 50,9.45 a. ra.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.

L ife Stories In F aces.

Character indeed is written plainly
enough on the faces one meets in dally
life. Some speak of tragedy, some of
comedy, and not a few give you a dis
tinct warning.
Even a ride in a street car or a short
railway journey gives proof of this
fact. Look around you. Those two
strangers opposite you never saw be
fore, yet you know th at one is passion
ate, the other mean, and your heart
warms to the little old lady near hy.
You want no one to assure you she Is
kind and gentle, while a whole net
work of wrinkles about the eyes tells
you th at the old gentleman In the cor
ner loves his joke.
Strange how quick we are to read our
neighbor’s face and how slow to re
alize that onr own is open for him to
read! Yet it is. The story is there,
and we are writing it every day of our
lives. Not only do smiles and frowns
leave traces, but every passion which
sways the heart stamps its record upon
the face.
Torn© M ountain Legend.

There is a Washington legend com
nected with Torne mountain which is
always told to those who visit the
Ramapo country. The mountain is the
highest in the range, and on a clear
day, It Is said, one can see Sandy
Hook from the sum m it H alf way up
the mountain there is a deep cleft In
the rocks, at the bottom of which is a
spring. From some hidden point water
falls Into the spring with a steady
dropping not unlike the ticking of a
watch.
“Listen and you will hear. George
Washington’s watch,” say the old set
tlers. “He dropped it into the spring
when he came up the mountain to
watch the British leave New York.”
“Tick—tick—tick—tick” Is the sound
which comes out of the rocks.
“I t is going yet,” says the guide.
“Must have been a good watch, don’t
you think so?”—New York Tribune.

« ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT D ECEM BER 8, 1901.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a m , 2.00, 4.00,”
5.00, 7.15 p in. Accommodation, 8.00 a m ,
5.15 p. m. Sundays—Express, 9.00. 10 00
a. m ,7.15 p. ni. Accommodation, 8 00 a.
mi, 5 00 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays—
Express, 7.35, 9 00, 10.15 ». m., 2 50, 5 30
p. m. Accommodation, 6 25 a. m., 3 50 p.
m. Sundays—Express, 10 15 a. m , 4 30,
7.30 p. in. Accommodation, 7 15 a m , 4.05
p. m.
Parlor cats on all express tra'ns.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For Cape May and Ocean City —Weekdays
8 45 a. mi, 4 15 p. m. Sundays—Chestnut
8treet8.45, South Street 8 30 a^ m.
New York and Atlantic City Express,
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 9.40 a. m.
8.40 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City—Weekdays—8 30 a.m.
2 15 p. m.
The L argest Coins In C irculation.
Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
• The largest gold coin now In circu
W. G. BESLER, EDSON J. WEEKS,
lation is the gold Ingot, or “loof,” of
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. Anam, a French colony in eastern Afri
ca. I t Is a flat, round goldpiece, and on
it is written in India ink its value,
which is about £65. The next 'Sized
ALW AYS READY
coin to this valuable but extremely
TO LOAN MONEY ON GOOD RESI awkward one Is the obang of Japan,
DENCE PROPERTY The Mont which Is worth £10, and next comes the
gomery Trust Company 'is always benda of Ashanti, which represents a
ready to makeloanson residence prop
erty. The cash is waiting for you. value of about £9. The California fifty
No commission to pay, and very rea dollar goldpiece is worth about the
sonable charges for title examination. same as the benda. The heaviest sil
Money may be paid back in install ver coin in the world also belongs to
ments and interest reduced with each Anam, where the silver ingot is worth
payment. Inquire abou^ it.
about £3. Then comes the Chinese
tael, equal to about 7 shillings, and
then the Austrian double thaler.

The Montpery Tnst Conpiy,
110 W EST MAIN STR EET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
OLLEGEVILLE NEW S STAND
C
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,

papers, reading material, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&o. Candies in variety. Fruit in season.
Papers served by carrier through Collegeville.
S. S. AUGEE,
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.

WEST END

Marble a i Granite Works
NORRISTOW N, PA.
(O . H E N R Y F IS H E R ’S. OLD S T A N D .)

Every facility for executing firstclass cemetery work. All designs, in

Marble and Granite.
Orders promptly filled. You will
save from 5 to 10 per cent, in mak
ing your selections at the WEST
END MARBLE WORKS.

H. E. Brandt, Proprietor,
Formerly of Royersford,

702 ^ 704 W. Marshall St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

. Undertaker - Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

D ogs and Humor.

Mr. Cecil Aldin, an authority, gives It
as his opinion th at dogs as a rule are
devoid of conscious humor. ■- “The
clown dog in a troupe of performing
dogs, for instance, is not really funny
when he burlesques the performances
of other dogs, but he seems to be fun
ny to the spectators. I am afraid th at
the people who credit dogs with being
intentionally funny are deceiving them
selves. A dog likes fun—a good romp
and game with children—but his sense
of humor has not been developed, and
it is not subtle.” A dog’s best sense
at humor, Mr. Aldin thinks, is when
he is being tickled. “He opens his
mouth, then screws his face into w hat
people are pleased to call a laugh.”
A Game F or Two.

Once upon a time a young gentleman
and a younger lady were alone in a
bright parlor in front of a cheerful
open fire, with a table between them,
playing cards. As they continued to
play and chat the table was not so
much between them, for they both got
nearer the fire and played the game on
one corner of the table.
They had started in to play euchre,
but after an hour and a half they
found th at they were playing hearts.
Moral—We are not always sure what
the game is.
No R ig h t to L ive.

Beggar—Won’t you give me some
money, professor? My money Is all
gone, and I can’t live.
Professor—How old are you?
Beggar—Fojty years, sir.
Professor—Forty years! Don’t you
know th at according to the latest mor
tality tables the average age of the
male population of Europe reaches only
thirty-four years and five months? Sta
tistically you have no right to live any
longer any way I — Meggendorfer Blat
ter.
Corn.

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
W Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2

Corn, with its twenty-four to thirtytwo rows under cultivation, was once
but a coarse grass, biding each seed it
produced under a* husk, as wheat and
oats now do. Brought out to the light
and sun, with a chance to get at
enough plant food, it has worked its
way up to eight rows of seeds, covering
these with one busk. The farmer and
nature together have added the extra
sixteen and twenty-four rows.
S h e U n d e rsto o d .

“Ignorance,” remarked young Borem,
“they say is bliss.”
“Oh, th at probably accounts for it,”
rejoined Miss Cutting.
“Accounts for what?” queried the
youth.
“The contented and happy look you
usually wear,” she replied.—Chicago
News.
An Offset.

G reat S la u g h te r ia P r ic e s !—Koi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one orderi ng harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable B'-ooms, Combs,' Brushes, etc
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo:
trade a specialty.

A asks B to lend him 50 cents. B
has but 25 cents and gives that to A.
A accepts it, remarking th at he will
trust B for the balance. B later asks
A to settle with him, whereupon A
claims th at as B owes him 25 cents
one debt offsets the other. What is the
answer?—Baltimore American.
Long; and Short H air..........

USE M VEGETABLE DIARRHOEA MIXTURE
25

CENTS

SURE CORN CURE,

PER

Use DR. HESS’ PAN-A-CE-A for Diseases in Poultry.

Main and DeKalh Sts., Morristown, Pa.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Good Layer* and Dreg* Off a* Good
Looking; F ow l* F or tk e M arket.

As a factor In the poultry world
Rhode Island holds an enviable repu
tation, and those chicken raisers of
other sections who are on the lookout
for good things In unfamiliar breeds
will therefore be Interested In her
“Reds,” a variety of fowl which has
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
proved of great utility in the hands of
the farmers of the state. I t is not
new, having originated there fifty
G enuine H oney.
years ago as a result of the efforts of
“Genuine honey,” an expert declares!
William Tripp and John Macomber,
New Bedford marketmen, to get, by “has brown coloring around the cell"
CONTRACTOR FOR
crossing different strains of fowls, bet Glucose honey is perfectly white. Th«
ter layers than the fowls of the sur purchaser can detect the fraud by this
rounding country and also better look simple rule. Honey, butter and vine
ing poultry for tbe market. A son of gar are the three articles in the pur
Mr. Tripp is quoted in some notes on chase of which citizens are most sub
this breed, published by the state sta- ject to imposition Just a t present
Sirups may be classed with honey in
’ tion, as follows:
“The result of their trials was the this respect”
production of the so called Rhode Is
In Steam, Hot
R eap Low and Save.
land Reds of today. Previous to th at
Since the shredder has proved that
Water,- and
they were called tbe John Macomber
or the Tripp fowls. I t is only about stalks are valuable food a wealthy
Hot Air.
eight years since they were called the man refused to buy a corn reaper that
Rhode Island Reds. My father ob left a tall stubble. It seems, according
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas F ittin g in all its
tained tbe best results, and in doing it to the Maine Farmer, th at six inebes of
Branches. Mercer Boilers, A ctive F ortune R a n g e s , ^
he crossed the fowls through two gen stalk on well grown corn left standing
Cottage Boileis, Gas and Gasoline E n g in e s; Rider,--*Jv
erations by putting a Chitagong cock loses at least a ton to the acre of valu
and E rric sso n ’s H o t A ir P um ping Engines.
with the pullets he had raised from able fodder. This may be one-tenth of
w hat was called the Cochin China, the crop.
ESTIMATES FU R N ISH E D ON APPLICATIO N.
these being the original fowls th at both
A g ricu ltu ra l B revities.
men started with. The result proved
It Is stated th at there- is a stage in
so satisfactory th at both Mr. Macom harvesting Kentucky blue grass seed
ber and my father kept the strain for when heating takes place in the tops
their own use for about five years, but of tbe grass piled in windrows, which
kept picking out the best pullets and tends to destroy the germination of the
cockrels th at they both raised and ex seed.
changed cocks until they came up to
Apparently the American strain of
UP-TO-DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO the present standard.
clover seed Is better adapted than the
“I t was my father’s intention to get European to the conditions of bright
SELECT FROM !
the best layers and what would dress sunshine, periodic heat and dryness
off as the best looking fowls for the th a t exist here.
We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers.
market. The original Cochin China,
Onr animals are said to be the health
SOFT HATS, 50c. to $2.50.
as they were called at th at time, were iest in the world, and the people at
about
all
feathered
on
the
legs
and
also
home and abroad are protected by tbe
8TIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
on the feet, but by continuous picking Inspection of meats in fifty-one cities
BOYS HAT8 and CAPS, 25c. and 50c out of pullets and cockerels without and 156 abattoirs.
feathers on their feet and legs he got
Every farm should have its flock of
out of them. He also picked the pul sheep. The high, rough land can be
lets
and
cockerels
with
bright
yellow
38 Main St„ Norristown
263 High St., Pottstown.
utilized as a pasture for them, says
legs and marketed those th at were off The Farm Journal.
color.
In tbe humid regions irrigation Is be
“When his fowls began to take the
a sort of “insurance” on In
lead as winter layers, about thirty-five coming
tensive cultivation.

------ SOLD .A.T------

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,

Geo. P. Clamer,

Heating
Apparatus

A V ery Im portant M atter

done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Com
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

T R A C E Y , the H atter,

Carfare to Philadelphia

ttm
E N T E R P R ISE

Marble m Granite W orks.

A g r ic u ltu r a l

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost, if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

Oak Hally
s ix th and M arket Sts >
Philadelphia

Men, Women, Boys and Girls

j Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.

t t m

m

RHODE ISLAND BEDS.

m

t t

THE OLD STAND I Wm- °- HARTH’S
E s ta b lish e d - - 1875.

BAKERY
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

I n n o v a tio n * .

FIRST-CLASS

Choice Bread
AND

Cakes

BREAD
— AND—

,CAKES
Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

The

W a n a m a k e r & B ro w n
Outfitters to

ROYERSFORD, PA.
B. H. BR EIH O F, Proprietor.
(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.)

Secretary Wilson reports that—
Macaroni wheats are being success
fully grown in our semlarld localities.
Sumatra tobacco Is being successful
ly grown In the Connecticut valley and
In Florida.
Extensive areas of alkali lands in
the mountain states are being reclaim
ed.

We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yo u r very door

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Roberts

Who has had years of experience in bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
orders. '
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
JOHN H. CU STER,
Every effort will be made to please
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

22ju.

[Single, rose and pea combs.]

"Darling," lie began, " l nave j u s t been
thinking this is a most memorable day
in our lives, both yours and mine. Do
you know what it reealls?”
“No,” she declared.
“What! Not remember this particular
date?” he asked in horror and reproach.
“Oh, surely you must.”
She said again that she didn’t, though
to oblige him she would if she could,
and he bowed his head and looked sor
rowfully out of the window at the
swaying trees loaded with red leaves.
“Don’t say it!” he exclaimed. “Don’t
tell me you have no recollection of the
serious import of this day. Think! See
how I am impressed by the recollec
tion. Surely you recall it.”
A dawning light spread over her face.
“I believe I do,” she cried joyously.
“Yes, It was just this time we killed
hogs last fall.”
He gave a hollow groan and left the
room of his too, too practical wife. It
was their wedding anniversary.—Louis
ville Courier-JournaL'
The Good Bargraln.

Sheridan, the celebrated playwright,
who was no sportsman, having gone
one day on a shooting excursion, ev
erything flew before him and his gun.
despite his effort to secure something
for his bag. On. bis return home with
an empty bag he saw a man, apparent
ly a farmer, looking a t a flock of ducks
in a pool.
“What will you take,” said Sheri
dan, “for a shot a t those ducks?”
The man looked a t him with aston
ishment.
“Will half a crown do?”
The man nodded and Sheridan gave
him the half crown, taking his shot
at the ducks. About balf a dozen fell
dead. As be was preparing to bag
them he said to tbe man: “1 think on
the whole I made a good bargain with
you.”
“Why,” said tbe man, “they’re none
o’ mine.”
R u ssian F easan t W eddings.

A peasant wedding In Russia means
a festival for the whole village and of
ten for the young people from neighbor
ing villages as well.
Weeks before the eventful day the
young girls assemble at the home of
the bride to help her sew. The bride
groom comes with his men friends to
treat them to nuts and sweets. Appro
priate songs are sung, and the bride
groom’s generosity is put to the test.
One of tbe girls bolds out to him a
plate, and if he puts down a silver coin
they sing him a song full of compli
ments, but if. he gives copper and is
known to be able to afford more mock
ery follows. The whole village is in
vited to the marriage ceremony, which
Is performed with all the ancient su
perstitious rites and solemnities. —
Youth’s Companion.

CORN
AND

BRAN
S T R IK E R IG H T

for OBISTOCKS’
when you want GOOD "FEED. We sell noth
ing else. You have no idea how mnch
trouble we have bad to secure Feed of the
very best quality. But what is our trouble
to you ? But tbe fact is we have

Oats, Corn and Bran
which we consider second to none in this
country which we offer at prices that defy
competition. So there are more reasons than
one why you should buy here.

W . H. ORiSTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

- COLLEGEVILLE

CARRIAGE WORKS
HAVING ASSUMED CHARGE OF THE

Blacksmith and
Paint Departments
I invite ail former patronB to continue their
patronage and earnestly solicit new ones to
give me a trial.

HORSESHOEING
By a First-class Mechanic.
Continued and special attention to New
C arriage a n d W agon W ork .
R ep a irin g in A ll I ts B ran ch es.

R. H Grrater, Proprietor.
JT IV ER Y AND

BOARDING STABLES

W hen in Norristown, Pa.,

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

The Morristown l i , Irust and Safe Deposit Co-Capital ; $250,0111

G r o w in g : M u s h r o o m s .

In cellars, ordinary mushroom houses,
greenhouses or pits the mushoom sea
son is the winter and early spring—
th at it, from October to May. They MONTGOMERY EVANS. P r e s id e n t.
cannot be grown In these places In
F. G. HOBSON, T rea su rer a n d T ru st O0j(„
summer on account of the maggots.
Where It is desired to grow good, clean
P A Y S 8 F E E C E N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. F A Y S 2 F E E C E N T . In te re s t on a.,,.
mushrooms during tbe summer months Accounts. A cts as Exeontor, T rustee, G u ard ian , Assignee, C om m ittee, E eceiver, Agent, and i
the beds must be placed deep under all tr u s t capacities. Becomes S u r e tj for those actin g In fiduciary relations. In su re s'fitle s to R .,
E sta te and m ortgages. In su res certified general searches. E en ts Boxes in- b u rg lar proof vui,u
ground, where the little flies cannot Send
for book w ith full explanations.
*ut>
find an entrance. Caves or mines can
sometimes be utilized for this purpose.
In such places tbe crop In summer
would doubtless prove profitable pro.
vided there is a good market near by
and tbe shipping facilities are not
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPINq
faulty.—William Falconer.

BOTTLJ].

: 10 CENTS PER ROTTLE.

Ho/ner wrote of the long haired
Greeks by way of honorable distinc
tion. Subsequently the Athenian cav
alry and all Lacedaemonian soldiery
wore long hair. The Parthians and an
A P ec u lia r Custom.
cient Persians wore long, flowing hair.
At Venice when any one dies it Is the
The Franks and ancient Teutons con custom to fix a placard before tbe dead
W. E JO H N SO N ,
sidered long hair a mark of high birth. person’s house, as well as in adjacent
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
The Goths looked on long hair as a streets, as a sort of public notice, stat
mark of honor and on short hair as a ing his name, age, place of birth and
mark of thraldom. So did the Gauls, tbe illness from which he died, affirm
for which reason Julius Cæsar, when ing also th at he received the holy sacra
he subdued them, obliged them to cut ments, died a good Christian and re
their hair short in token of submission. questing the prayers of the faithful.
In England judges, the speaker of
the house of commons and a t one time
P la in t o f th e Landlady.
STO P AT T H E
the bishops wore long hair, while crim
“Poets are queer birds,” said the
inals and paupers wore short hair. On landlady. “I bad one here who could
the other hand, Jewish priests during hear grass growing and understand
their time of service had their hair cut what crickets were talking about, but
once a fortnight, and Roman slaves I never could get him to hear me when
(Opposite Court Reuse).
wore their hair and beard long, but I asked him to pay his bill or under
shaved their heads when manumitted. stand a hint th at he’d better move,
---- oOo—|
Sailors who escaped from shipwreck even though it was spoken In plain
i p f First-clas3 Accommodations for Man shaved their heads as If manumitted English.”—Harlem Life.
from the sea. In Ezekiel v, 1, there Is
B r a jis .
and Beast.
mention of a “barber’s razor,” with in
Brass is an alloy of tin and copper,
structions to "thou, son of man, take
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. thee a barber’s razor and cause it to and analysis of the earliest existing
pass upon thine bead and upon tby specimens demonstrates that it was
Both English and German spoken.
formerly manufactured In the propor
beard.”
tions of one part of tin to nine of cop
-----oOo---P oetry and Hosts.
per. A notice in Genesis fixes the dis
This particular practical wife looks covery and use of both these metals,
like a dream, but she is right up to the according to the Bible, at between
mark in business. One day ju st as the 4,004 and 1,635 years before the Chris
frost was on the pumpkin be came in. tian era.

RAMB0 HOUSE,

Orange juqu rariner.

At Stroud’s - Railroad House*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TEAMS TO HIRE
At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORNE C LIPPIN G every weekday.
Lê?” Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
B3P” Carriages, harness,, blankets, etc.,
for sale at reasonable prices.
HENRY YÔ ST, JR
or rent.
Farms and other property. I make
a specialty of renting and collecting. Have
some applicants for farms, etc. Prompt
attention. Lease free. Call on or ad
dress
R. P. BALDWIN,
27dec.
Collegevilie, Pa.

F

years ago, people wanted to get some
of the ‘Tripp’ fowls and commenced to
come after eggs to set, as they found
out th at his fowls were great layers,
and he also got 3 to 4 cents more per
dozen for his eggs than the rest of the
farmers in the town. Not until the
last few years of his life did he take
much pains about the build and plum
age of the cockerels, as long as they
did not have black feathers on the body
and feathers on the legs. They had to
have bright yellow legs to be kept. In
tbe last of his fowl raising he was
picking for the best looking plumage,
best shape and not too coarse boned
fowl.”
In a flock descended from the original
stock have been, found three cockerels
having respectively single, rose and
pea combs.
The laying of handsome brown eggs
of nice shape and size is a characteris
tic of tbe Rhode Island Reds which
should not be left out of consideration.
Their quality of developing plump
breasts and shanks without excessive
coarseness or fineness of bone and their
ready adaptability a t any age for the
table or for market are also points not
to be forgotten.
The Rhode Island station has sug
gested a standard for breeders which
emphasizes “utility” qualities and also
gives full consideration to plumage,
appendages and other so called “fancy”
points. It is said that the surface color
should show red all over the fowl with
out striking contrasts in shades except
for the black of wing and tail featbers.
The weights are heavy enough to in
sure a reasonably heavy carcass when
dressed for market and yet light
enough to retain the excellent egg pro
ducing quality of the breed. The
breeder with late batched chicks also
has a chance a t these weights in the
fall shows.
Breeders of single and rose comb
Rhode Island Reds will very likely in
sist th at these varieties be allowed.
The pea comb has the advantage of
being well adapted to the cold and
variable climate of Rhode Island and
the states of like latitude.

ORCHARD EXPERIENCE.
P ic k in g A pples F rom a W agon and
W ith ou t Ladders.

Having no good help to pick apples
and none large enough to move the
ladder, I tried a new plan last fall,
says an American Agriculturist corre
spondent. I put the sixteen foot corn
rack on a high wagon, covered It with
bushel crates and drove to the orchard.
On going to a tree we picked w hat we
could reach handily when standing on
the ground. This allowed the team to
pass under the outer end of the limbs.
When the wagon was where we could
reach the apples when standing on the
wagon, I stopped the team and when
the apples were picked drove on a little
or until all three could pick. By hav
ing the rack high, so the wheels could
cramp short, it would swing the hind
end of the wagon quite far under the
tree, and in th at way we could reach
nearly all tbe apples. Sometimes one
would step up into the tree. When the
baskets were full, we emptied in the
crates on wagon right at our feet. We
did not have to travel to a pile And
could pick all the time. Three men can
work to advantage on a sixteen foot
rack and can pick about as many ap
ples as five men using ladders.
F arm T ile D rainage.

Much tile has been put in this year,
farmers realizing as never before th at
well drained land not only gives larger
crops during a wet season, but is ena
bled to withstand drought more effec
tively than undrained. In former years
much of the tile was laid without first
leveling up the ground, leveling the tile
or seeing that it had the correct fall.
This method was slipshod. The cost of
surveying and leveling is insignificant
compared with the expense of taking
up n line of tile or the loss from sever
al lines of tile which fail to discharge
to their full extent. No farmer should
attem pt to put in a system of tile
drains without the aid of a surveyor.—

FARMERS,

M achine

T a k e N o tic e I

Company

THE ALBERTSON

TRUST
---- AND-----

THE ONLY GENUINE

Under its new management
would announce to

the

CERE ALINE S a f e D eposit

public

F E E D «9
CAN BE HAD OF

THAT PRICES
Have been GREATLY
REDUCED in all machine
work and supplies, and
that

EVERY EFFORT
Will be put forth to give
our patrons tbe best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

A. E. HOOD,
O A K S ,

P A .

D e a le r in th e B e s t G ra d es o f
L eh ig h a n d S c h u y lk ill

- a

o

.a . H i -

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ

We might write a 'book on th<

EVOLUTION
Of the SEWING MACHINE, he*!« .ins- win
the first crude inve lion of Eli s H we
more than a half ce? tury ag -, and xten
in# up to the nr'sent r»r duction of h*
WHEELER & WILSON M’F’G. CO.

WINDMILLS
Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before mak
ing your selections.
Qpjgr* All kinds of ma
chinery repaired.
(g g g j

¡P ia lli

THE NEW AUTOMATIC
Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must
be filled to the entire
NO. 0.
satisfaction of the cus There would be nine interesting chapters,
regarding the advancement and improvement
tomer.
in the FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

BALL BEARING,

THE ROBERTS MACHINE
COMPANY,
5-2.

C o l l e g e v il l e , P a .

PATENTS
< prom ptly procured, OS HO FEE. Bond model, sketch, j
< o r photo for free report on patentability. Book *‘How x
< to Obtain TJ.8. and1 Foreign Patents ft
and Trade-M arks,”
,
J FREE. F airest term s ever offered to inventors. 0
J PATENT LAWYERS OF 36 YEARS’ PRACTICE. 0

,

20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.

J All business confidential. Sound advioe. Faith!
Faithful (j
) service. Moderate charges.
) W rite t— —
------------to

C . A . S N O W & CO.l
PA TEN T LAW YERS,

SOpp. U. S. Patent Office.

WASHINGTON, D. C.)

HOMISTOWI, PA.
I* a u th o rized by Act o f Assem
b ly to D e c e iv e an d Execute
T r u sts o f Every C haracter from
C ou rts, C o rp o ra tio n s an d Indi
v id u a ls .
T rust F u n d s a r c K e p t Separate
a n d A part from th e Fund* of
th e C om pany.
In te r e s t A llo w ed on D ep o sits.
T h e S a v in g s B a n k a F eatu re.

ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.

PUMPS AND

EVERY ORDER

C O M P A N Y

Furniture
Fresh From the Facto '.es. now
on Exhibition a the
l i r C O LLEG EV ILLE

Furniture Warerooms!
We a r e now p rep a red to offer
o u r c u sto m e r s g o o d s at price»
n ev er b efo re heard of*
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Pari >r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Qolid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dimug Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucber, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents
Make your selections early, while sv>ck iscomplete.
Repairing and iipholstering at'ondv tcpromptly.
All goods-delivered free.

Through all these changes from the No. 1
and No. 2 (whi h now seem so awkward
with the work running sidewise) we have
maintained the ORIGINAL PRINCIPLE,

The Rotary Motion,

B FURNISHING ■

(NO SHUTTLE) and with the addition of
the BALL BEARINGS have dow the most
perfect and fastest running machine in the
world.
Up to-date styles of cabinet work.
We frequently have customers tell us they
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
have used one of our SEWING MACHINES the most careful and painstaking attention
for 25 or 30 years. What better recommend 1

Undertaker > Embalmer

Wleeler & Wilson Mannfactnrinc Co.
1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.

For Sale by G. W. YOST,

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA
’Peons No. 18.
B IS T O W K H E B A L D BOOK
D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,N O‘ BB IN

Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Masazihes bound and a’"’
repairing done.quickly and cheaply era
you have anything to mates cheerfully furnished. Address,

]L Ï?a* I f
tell, advertise it in the Independent,

MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor*

